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~e Denominational },uildine·· 
will \stand to the worl~as an 
evid~nce of the Sabbath truth.' 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your f.ith? 

F. J. HUBBARD. Treu.. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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THE GRACE OF GIVING 

I never knew 'how, it came abollt,said Richard," 
Buter,but I"always 'seem to have 'the moat come. 
in when 'I give the moat away.,,', " 

, Jesus, Hid: ,"-Give, and itaba1l be given unto.", 
you; good measure,: pressed -down; and '.Ih~en', t~~ ," = a;~r:~~v:,:anme:f~t~;:r.:·· 

, ' '" ," " ," j ','. J ' " ' 

withal it sha11be measuredt0lt0u (agun.' -LUke,'" 
6:38. . !) , • 

Hear Paul: "Therefore, as ,ye ~bound.ineVerY
, thing, :-in faith,' and utterance,~d.'kttowled,e,'~d. 
,in all' diligence, "and in your~ove~ for, ~ 'see. t~' 
ye abound in this grace. also.'-~2' Cor. ,~:7." ' 

. "For the Lord lovetb a cheerful. gt~er.n . , .. 
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~THE 'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE 

'Next"~ession ,will ,be held with the Seventh Day Baptist 
Ch~rch at Alfred, N. Y., August 24 to 29. 1926. 

p,.e.nde'!,-, . Dr. George W. Post, Jr .• 4138 Washington 
·Blvd.. Chicago. Ill. 

Fi"~ Vice-p,.esiden' - President, . Paul E. Titsworth, 
)Vas~lngton. College, Chestertown, Md. ' 

V,~-PrMdellt.r-:-Frank E. Peterson Leonardsville N 
'¥.; If-I'ed. Maris, 'Nortonville, Kans.;' Herbert C. 'Va~ 
Born, Lost Creek, West Virginia; Curtis F. Randolph, 
-BAlfr~d,. N. Y.; ,CO Columbus Van Horn, DeWitt, Ark.'; 
., en]amln. 'R. Crandall, Berkeley, Cal. 

Recor~,,,g .. Secre'a"~J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y~ 
, Correspond,ng .Secrelary-Edwin Shaw, Milton, 'Wis. 

Treasurer of General Conference-:-James H. Coon 
Mllton, WIS.' ' . , 

'T,.easurer 'of 01lwa,.d Mavemem-Harold R. Crandall' 
Jiew York City. ' 

Gene,.al Sec,.ela,.y of Onwa,.d Movemellt-Willard D. 
Burdick, Plainfield, N. J. 

C01[UISSION OF THE GENERAL CONPERENCE 

Terms es/liring ill 1926-Alva L. Davis Ashaway R 
f.~James.L Skaggs, Milton, Wis.; D. 'Nelson I';glis· 
Mdton, WIS. ' , 
~u T~t'm$ es/lirillg 'i" . 1927;-S. ,Orestes ,Bond, Salem, W. 

, ,:'T a., Gerald ,D. HargiS, Little Genesee' NY· J Nelson' 
~ ... orwood, ,Alfred NY' • ., • 
, ' ~e",,1 eS/1iri,,; ill 192~rge 'w. Post, Jr., Chicago, 
'lI~·· Ale~d~ W. Vars. Plainfield N. J .• Claude L. 
· dl,Fanna, Ill. • , ~ 

·AMERICAN 'SABBATH TRACT, SOCIETY 
• • BOAD 01' Dtunou 

, Pre.ridellt-Corbss F. Randolph Newark N 1 
N.Rj~ordillg S,cretary-:Artl1tir' L.' Titsw~rth: ,Plainfield 

.1IMall' Recordi"g Secrm,..,..--A-. F. Randolph, Plain-
· .. I , N. J. ' 
'BI c.0rres/1owdillg' SecrelCJr'J-Rev. Willard D Bur·u -I.: 
%'Ialnfield, NaJ. • u-, 
· 'TrHStlrer- •. : J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. . 

Regul&! meeting of the Board, at Plainfield N J the 
MCoDd Flrst-day of each month, at 2 p. m.' • ., , 

THE SEVENTH ,'DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY, SOCIETY ' 

, ·p,.emefll-Rev. Clayton A. Burdick Westerly R I 
,'Recordillg Secretary--George B Utter Wes~l ·R· I 
, Corres/Jofldillg Secretary-Rev. ·Wm. L. BurdicI; A*a: 
".y, R. I. ' 
· TretJ.IN,.er-Samu-;1 H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
ih ~~~ardnmeetlngs of the Board of Managers are held 
. e He esdays in January, April, July and October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY' 

,Preside!',-Edgar D, Van Horn, Alfred Station N Y 
.'.£.R

f 
ecdordN."g S,crelary and Treo.r .. r4~Earl P. Sa:';nders: 

f'U re , .. Y. 
~.Cy'res/1o"dj"g Ser.relary--Mrs. Dora, K. Degen, Alfred, 

, . The regular meetings ~ the Board are held on the 
aecond Sunday of January, ~pril, July and October. 

~OMAN'S EXECUTIVE'BOARD OF THE 
, ; GENERAL CONFERENCE 

,p,.~.rident-.Mrs. Allen B. We~, 14Jlton JunetioD, Wis; . 

W 
.. 9orre.r/101Ul,"g Sec,.ela,.y-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Milton, 

, JS. 

W~eCordillg Secreta1':1-Mrs. ,James L. Skaggs,' Milton, 
, IS • 

. Tre.tJ.ftWer-M~ Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, W"lI. 
'II ECdilIW WDm4.!" s Poge, SDlIATH IbCODE .. ~Mrs. George 
~ rosley, MUton, W-w. 

: ASIOCIATIOWAL DOftAUU 
~~ ..... ~. ,Willard D.Burdick, Plainfield,~ N. J~ 
oJIC'~~Mra. M. Wardner.Davis, SalemW. VL 

, 'n"Tur-IB~.la7 S. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y 
W''''".....)(ra. Walter L Greene AndOYer N Y. t".' ..... tnw-llra. R. J. Mint:o!ammODct' La· • 
R""""'6fw.-Jl.· 'Phoebe S ' . 
Pilrile CtHUl-U: C. D. eoc;... m;er:J!~f.WiI. 

-
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. MEMORIAL. FUND 

pf'e.ridenl-H. M. Maxson Plainfield N 1 
S
Vice-P, f'e.s!deW"'-CWiHlliabmb M

d
'· Stillman: Piai~field, N. J. 

ecre ary- • . u ar, Plainfield, N. J. 
T~easurer-:-Frank J. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 

. qIfts or bequests for any denominational !purpose are 
inVited. and ~Ill be gladly administrated and ·safeguarded 
.£0[ the be~t ,Interests of ·the beneficiaries in .accordance 
wIth, the. ~Ishes of the donors. ' . 

The Me~ori.al Board acts as the Financial Agent 'of 
. the DenommatlOn. . . , 

'o/rite the -.r:reasurer for -in!ormation as 10 ways 10' 
whI~h the ,Board ,can be of service. . 

SEVENTH ' DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCO.POUTED, 1916) 
Preside!,,-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark. N. J. 
RecordIng Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield R J. 
Trea.S1Irer-Fra~ J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. • 
AdVISory Commlttee-W. L. Burdick, Chairman, Asha. 

way, R. I. 

. SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
p,.ende!'t-Rev. Erlo E; Sutton, Milton Junction, Wit. 

. Recor~,"g, SecrdMy-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Jane.
vdle. Ww. 

TretJS .. r.r-~uis A. Babcoclc. Milton Wis. 
Stat~d ·meetIngs are held on the third First Day of die 

week In the months of September, December and March . 
and o~ the first First Day of the week in the month o' 
J u~e In .th~ Whitford Memorial. Hall, of Milton Collep 
MIlton, WIS. ' 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Preside!'t-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek Mich. 
I?~co,.d."g Secrelaf':J - Miss Marjorie Willis' Battle 

Creek. Mich. ' 
Co,.,.es/1ofldi"g, Sec,.etary - Mrs. Frances F. Babcock, 

R. F. D. S, Battle Creek, Mich. 
TJ'etJSurer-Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N Washington Ave., 

Battle Creek, Mich. .. ., 
Tr .. stee . of United Socielies--Benjamin F. Johansoa, 

Battlc....Creek. Mich. . ' 
Edira,. of YO,,"g, Peo/1le'l De/1arlme,,' of SAliBA';' 

REcoltDu-Mrs •. Ruby' Coon Babcock Battle Creek Mich. 
.,"""", S .. perilltefld~Miss Elb8beth Kenyon: Alha-

way, R. I. . 
,1"'ermedtlJle S .. ,erillt'''d'~Rev. Paul S. Burdic:lr, 

ROckville, R. I. 
ASSOCIATIOlfAL S~CaETA"IES ' 

Ea.rtern-~rs. Blanch, e Burdick, Asha';;a~ R. I. 
Central-MIss Hazel Langworthy, Adams -';enler, N. Y. 
Westent-Miss Helen Clarke, Little Genesee, N. Y. ' 
Norlltflle.ne",-Mrs. Talva S. Wulf Grand Mound, Ia.; i 

G. Merton Sayre.- Milton, Wis.; 
Royal Crouch, Centerline,' Mich. 

So .. tltea.rtens-Miss Maybelle Sutton Salem W Va. 
So .. ,hwestern-Miss Fucia F. Randoiph Fo:me· Ark. 
Padfic-Gleason Curtis, Rive~8ide, Cal. ' , 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
. SABBATH KEEPERS 
Gene,.al ,Field Sec,.eta,.y-Mrs. Angeline Abbey Allen. 

Fouke, Ark. ' 
ASMafJt Field Sec,.e,ary-Miss Lois R. Fay, Prince-

ton, Mass. , 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
. COMMITTEE '. 

Robert B. St. Clair, Chairman, Detroit, Mich.; Carl 
U. Parker, Chicago, In.; Edwin S. Maxson, Syracuse, 
N. y.; ~orge w,. Davis, Lo. Angeles, Calif.; D. NelsOD 
INngbs, Milton, WlI.; Holly W. Maxson, West New York, 

• J.; James C. Barthalf, Chicago, DI.; Gael V. Simpson, 

WBa~le Creek, .Mich.; John H. Austin, Waterl" R. I.; 
mired Harna, Plainfield, N. 1. ' . 

-----=------..:...-.---=~---.:....--,-
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES IN CHINA . 

Rev. and Mrs. Jay W. Crofoot! Mis~ Susie'M. Bur:1ick, 
Rev. and Mrs. H. EUl{ene DaVIS. MIss' Anna M. \~'.rest, 
Ponte St. Catherine, ShUlPai, Om.' . 

Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg.1>r. G,ace I. 'Crandall. Dr. and: 
)(rs. George Thornpte, Grace HDlpltal, Ltuho, Ku, ChUII. >, i 

~o~tage, 5 cents for first Qunce; 3 cents for eve't1 " .' . 
additional QUnce or fractIma. 
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, ,. WHOLENo.4~lt. 

tiOur Father, when we become distressed at 
the 'Wickedness of our times. and the manner in 
which evil boasts itself, help us to see the spirit 
of Christ which is at work in the world, and to 
recollect the triumphs he is winning in every 
clime ! 

"Help us to abound in hope! May we see 
thee as the all-p01Jlerful and al'-Io1,;ng, and may 
confidence in thy purpose dispel all our fears as 
to the triumph of the' gospel! Give us zeal 
that is fed by hope / 

tiThou hast not abandoned the world for 
which thou didst die. Th.ou. art to receive tfly 
kingdom, and to, reign. May we be accounted, 
worthy to share thy triumph! Amell." 

"AI a Tale This .is the time in the vear 
That i.Told" when publishers anno~nce 
the forth-coming new stories which they 
expect to give to their readers. . There 
may be some who wish they were able 

. to produce stories that would be worth 
while for other people to read. In books 
and magazines there may be found an end
less. variety of stories in current literature, 
some good, some foolish and worthless, but 
only the good are likely to make a better 
world in which to live. One thing is true 
of them: whether they are worth while or 
not, they must leave their -impress on the 
character of those who read them. 

Such is life. 'Each one of us is writing 
a tale, which though unpublished to the 
great world, is being read by all who are 
near enough to be affected by our influence. 
In a very important sense, we are' spending 
our lives as a tale that is told. When men 
thus, day by day, month by month~ ye~r by 
year, write down their very selves, they be
come like books in which strange things are 
written.' What an endless variety of tales 
are being told in this wonderful book of life. 
All too many of them are frivolous and un
interesting., They are not worth reading, 
because they are made' up of such trifling 
!hings. To myriads, life is altogether van-
It~ and forms but a poor unedifying story, 
WIth scarcely a suggestion of immortality, 
and indicating only a spirif 'and tone of con-
tempt for religion. ' 

On the other hand, the tale' some are 
telling is beautiful,'impressive, grand; with 

-. - ., . " '" " 

a' channing unity and consistency, revealing. , 
strength and grace of character; shOWing 
fidelity to God; exhibiting conscientious 
'loyalty to ,truth; and winning many to 
righteousness. 

Thank God that many lives are ten~ng 
tales of spiritual heroism" manifesting a lov.;.· , 
ing discipleship w.hich reveals the· Christ' to 
men ,and becomes a savor of life, unto life 
to their fellows. 

What.Kiad of Tal. This is the important 
Am I Telliq7 'question every serious 
soul will ask himself as the volume of the, 
old year ~loses and the new clean leaf of, 
1926 is turned for our ,record. The tale of 
the old year is all told and can not be ' ' 
changed. If the time was wasted.' there is 
no remedy now. It is very, difficult to re-' 
deem lost time; and if the writing is full' 
of blots and contains mi.stakes, no. matter 
how ~uch we may regret having made.th~, 
there lIS np remedy-the page once· smtrched 
can not be made clean. We may be for
given, if we have not sinn~.· against too 
much light; and the, blessed Master, offen ' 
one more chance to make gOOd in 1926, with 
its clean page now awaiting us. 

We know very well what tale, welia:!e J 
told in 1925, to our home, ·to our churcll.-l 
our denomination, and to our country. The 
one great question now is not regarding the 
past, but it is regarding the' year ahead. 
Shall we make a better record for ourselves, 

. our homes, our church and denominati,on .in ' 

. 1926; or will it be "the same old story"? ;' 
Some of us can not. hope, for many more 

clean pages in life's book, on which to im
prove the tale the years are te~ling. Indeed~ 
no on~, kno.ws, when 1926 begins, wh~er 
he can live to complete its record, bUt it ' 
behooves us to do our very best at the be
ginning of the year. 

TO WHOM ARE WE TELLING . . ' . . ~ . 

this tale of, the years? 'We, are not merely , 
talking to ourselves; nor yet are we! tell
ing -it to' those ,about us alone;, there are 
others whose~ ears are open to, the', tale ,we: 
are tetling, whether.we would' have it~So'~ 

, not. . " .. ",;' /t,l;... .. '~, 
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.To ,w~om, tli~n, 6 ,m~tal' man'; living ip 
these wonderful times, and speaking in un-

,mistakabl«: language thy life story out into 
the vast and solemn universe-to whom art ' 
thou really and truly telling it? This is 
the all-important question that should be 
studied until we can face it without fear 
Or misgiving. We must not forget that, 
from day to day, from year to year, we are 
telling our life story into the very, ears of 
OUT" God, who does not allow a syllable 
thereof to escape his noti&'-r ' 

In just a few years more, at most, the 
ftill tale of our years-the story of our life' 
-, will all be told in full, with its happy con
summation or its tragic end. Then will our 
last word have been spoken, and the great 
Judge of the universe shall speak his final 
word, I "Come ye," or "Depart;"-which 

, shall it be ?, 

How Ca. It Be I suppose there are many 
Made Better? who would gladly make the 
year 1926 better than 1925 has been, if 
they only knew how. ,Good as the old year 
has been to us, there must be many who 
long to, forget the things of the past abd 
"press toward the mark of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus." 

First of all, we can not afford .to waste 
our time 3:nd energies brooding over the 
failures of the past. We can not, serve the 
past, but we can serve the future. Then at 
the outset of 1926, let us determine that 
we will truly, UAreservedly, and willingly 
God's, work in the spirit of self-sacrifice 
unto our Lord and Master.. , 
, 'Having'thus determined, lei us carefully 
plan ,to carry out our good resolutions by 
practical service. God's work must be care
fully planned' beforehand and system
atically carried Qut from principle rather 
than to allow, it to depend upon the emotion 
of some special hour 'of appeal. , Weare 
s~reto do well for the causes we love; and 
to cultivate genuine love, for Christ is sure 
to help us gladly to carry out our, good 
resolutions as his servants. Joy and peace 
are the prizes which faith and obedience 
win. And these are always 'sure to enable 
one to do better work for the kingdom. 

He is a poor, negligent scholar whose last 
writing on his copy page is, no better than 
his first. And there must be something 
wrong with the Christian who, does not make 
a .better record, for .God's work, in 1926 than 
he tnade in 1925. ~ 

" 
" 

,'rhe race~ ,m~st' hiy ~~ide tJte ~ ~~ights ~ that 
hinder his running if he would win the prize., 
Are we doing this in our Christian race? 
Are we more wrapped up in worldliness: 

, than we were one ye~r ago? If· so, would 
it not h~lp us to turn over a new leaf in 

'this respect? 
Again, the mighty hand of God is ready 

to help all who truly pray for help and 
strength ,to make a better record as the 
years go by. Suppose you set up the old 

,family altar that has become almost forgot
ten in your home, and in loyal loving serv
ice read your Bible in the family and pray 
with them for the much needed help to en
able you to do your best. Do you have any 
doubt that by such a course you could make 
the story for next year much better than it 
was last, year? 

I ~dmit that we can not see far ahead at 
the beginning of this new year, but we can 
safely trust our Guide and go, forward. 

Have you ever crossed the river .between 
New York and Jersey City in a fog so den~e 
that you could not see a boat's length in any 
direction? I have. We could hear bells ' 

. tolling and whistles screeching, admonish
ing of dangers on every side. Still onward 
we pushed and reached the other, shore in 
safety, because, there was a practiced hand, 
a trained ,eye and ear guiding our boat. 

Our future today is something like that 
foggy Plorning; yet we are advancing into 
it ~very day. Let us trust otirheavenly 
Pilot, for he is guiding us' through. 

One of the pOets 'has written a psalm for 
New Year's' eve, which would make a good 
prayer for all who would make the "tale 
that is told" this year better than the' one 
told last year. 

"0 New Year!, teach us faith! 
The road of life is hard: 

When our feet bleed, and scourging winds us 
scathe, 

Point thou to him whose image was more 
marred 

Than any man's, who saith 
'Make straight paths for your feet'-and to 

, the 'oppressed, 
'Come ye to me, and I will bring you rest.' 

"Yet hang some lamp-like hope 
Above this unkriown way" 

Kind year, to give our spirits freer scope, ' 
And our hands strength to work while it is 

day. 
But if that way must 'slope 

Tombward, oh, bring before our fading 
eyes 

The ,lamp of life, th~ hope that never dies. ' 

THE :SABBAT'H' RECORDER 

"Friend, come thou like a friend; . 
And whether bright thy face, 

Or dim with clouds w~ can not compre·h~nd,. 
We'll hold 'out patient hands, each In hiS 

place, ' ' 
And trust thee to the end, 

Knowing thou leadest 9nward to those 
spheres. ' 

Where there are neither days, not' months, 
" nor years. , 

Will True America.s One of the saddest 
Wake Up Now? features of the year's 
record in this country is the indifference 
with which the Christian people of the 
churches looked upon the violations of the 
good laws 0 f the land and upon the general 
tendency of the daily papers to favor the 
"wets" in the prohibition fight. 

Seldom do we see a good, square presen
tation of the "dry" cause and the benefits 
accruing from the prohibition of liquor 
selling;,; but wherever some strong protest 
is offered against the movement, there the 
dailies seem wide awake, and in great head
lines help the wets to proclaim their tir~des 
against the Constitution ?f the UnIted 
States! 

Encouraged by the help, given them in 
the great newspapers, the advocates of the 
sale of liquor have grown bolder and bolder, 
until now the Christian churches of the 
country are astounded over the open fight 
which is being pushed in Congress. 

During the year the liquor, men have im
proved every opportunity to magnify the 
so-called failure of prohibition, and to 
speak of the wide-spread bootlegging busi-

, ;'. ,',",,' "'; '..,,"·c' 
Of' course·:haratigUesagatnst"p~bJti.~>.,.;, 

from, such a source will he ,given gr~t··~ .. ~<:, ": 
lines in most dailies, while th~ editors'make';,.' 
rio objection, but leave the imp~essi,?ntbat« 
the harangues are~ll right.' Thus It ~", 
on, while, so far as can be seen in the ,'pub-, 
lic press, the temperance people 'sleep "on 
without any serious protest! , .' ,::.,', 

Now, under such influences, the fight of 
the wets has gained momentum enough, t() , 
carry the war for repeal'into Congress. 1 
wonder if this will not arouse the ,sleeping , 
Church people to a sens~ of the danger ,and ' 
spur them on to the completeyicto~wJUc~ 
an awakened Church ,can eastly gain If It 
will stand up 'for the right. 

Why -Not Be Co.uteDt When a resident 
And Repeal Other Law.? of the one city 
'which has gained the' rep~tation o.f baving 
more murders, more bandit robberies; more 
shocking hold-ups than any other city in-~~e 

/ world, pleads for the repeal of the prohibI
tion'laws because they can not be ~nforced, 
I can not help wondering why he does not ' 
call for the repeal of the laws against.ban
ditry : anq thieving simply because they can 
not be enforced. 

Such men insist ,on enforcing these' laW's" 
even though it seems all but impossible;·: 
and· yet they denounce the law to prohibit 
the one thing w~ch, more tha.n ,anyo~~r, 
promotes these cnmes ,and w~ch furm~hes 
inspiration ,for every bandIt s. nefanous, 
work! ' 

ness in almost triumphant shouts, in order QUARTERLY: . MlE11NG IN , MILTON. " 
to convince people that the laws can not be ',JUIC11ON " ' 
enforced and that they should be repealed I The Quarterly Meeting of the Churc1!~ 

~Ieanwhile thousands of the prohibition of Southern Wisconsin and Chicago, will 
forces have seemed to expect the laws to meet with the Milton Junction Seventh:
enforce themselves, and have simply gone Day Bapti_st Church, January 15 and,' ~6. , 
to sleep, while the wets ~re .always wide We are to have Secretary W.L. Burdick" 
awak~. This state of a~alrs IS lar:gely re- : with us, speaking Sabbath morriing, an,d 
sponslble for the bold, dIsloyal attItude. of holding an open forum in the evening. ' 
bootleggers in their defiance of Const111t- Pastor 'A. E. Witter of Walworth' 'Wi!l-
tionallaw. preach Friday evening. The, youitg~p~~ , 

This morning, as I opened one of New will have charge of the Sabbath aftern()()~ ," 
York's great dailies, my eye fell" on these 'program. ,We will ~ave a good time. ,'Give . 
words by the president. of one ?f the ~eat u.s a good audience~ 
universities: "In five years thiS (national 
prohibition) . 'has proved to be, the. most 
colossal ,failure ,in' the, history of govern
ment, and, jq.dged' by its'consequen~es, the 
most· immoral undertaking, on whIch' any 
government ever embarked." 

- :.~ .- ' .. : . 

. . . . '.'. ' --",". -;!.~:-~ ... : ·:··.:(:'\f." 

"The ,strongest thing .abOut a W~~IaJ;(~ 
his resourcefulness ..in'"findingc,e~cu~~:.,~()r;· 
his weakness." ;. ~ ',- , 
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.·wASHINGTON SnJDY· CONFERENCE 
ON THE CHURCHES AND WORLD 

PEACE 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

A significant meeting was held in Wash
ington the first three days of December, 
1925, when one hundred sixty delegates met 
to consider together the subject of The 
Churches and W orId Peace. These dele
gates represented officially their respective 
denominations, having' been appointed in 
most cases by the highest authority in the 

: denomination, and in other instances by de
nominational peace commissions. The max
imum number of delegates allotted to a given 
denomination was fifteen, several were al
lowed .but one or two. Seventh Day Bap
tists enrolled their full quota of five dele
gates, four of whom attended practically 
the entire three-day. session. Our delegates 
were: President Paul E. Titsworth, Wash
ington College, Chestertown, Md.; S. Duane 

- 'Ogden, Yale Divinity School, pastor of the 
Water'ford, Conn.,' Seventh Day Baptist 
Church; Mrs. Annabel Bowden, Shiloh, N. 
J.; Mrs. Cora R. Ogden, Salem, W. Va, 
who happened to be in Washington at this 
time and who was present one day; and 
Rev. Ahva J. C.' Bond. 

There were :no popular meetings with 
platform addresses, the time being devoted 
instead to a serious study of the ql}es1ion o.f 
peace as related to, the churches, and as It 
may be effected by them. The conference' 
had been planned by the Commission on 
International Justice and Good Will of the 
Federal COtincil of the Churches of Christ 
in America. . A comprehensive syllabus had 
been prepared under three sub-heads, this 
work having been done by a committee 
representing the peace commissions of those 
denominations that have such commissions. 
The present writer having, been appointed 
by our Commission to act for them in this 
relationship, was a member of this commit
tee. This syllabus was in the hands of the 
delegates some days before the convening 
of .. the conference. 
, The conference was presided over. by 
Bishop William F. McDowell of Washing
ton, who performed the ,4u~i.es of the office 

. with dignity and, grace, and with a good 
, deal of tact~ The diScussions revealed sharp 
4i:ff~rences of opinion as to' methods' of pro~ 
cedure in promoting the peace of the world. 

There were many parliamentary snarls in
volved in the process of finding, and ex
pressing, the common mind of the group. 
Perhaps I had better' say, in finding the 
common denominator of the many minds on 
peace, all desiring peace, and some even be
ing inclined to fight for it. 

The conference was _ divided into three 
groups for study at the very first session, 
following the reading of a message from 
President Coolidge, and a statement of the 
purpose of the conference by Secretary 
Sidney L. Gulick. To each group was as
signed one of the three topics treated in the 
syllabus, and which corresponded to the divi
sions of the report as given below. Each 
study group' appointed a Findings Commit
tee consisting of, five members, these fif
teen persons constituting the Findings Com
mittee of the entire conference. Three ses
sions per day were devoted to study and 
discussion, with very little time for anything 
else. We did take time to call upon Presi
dent Coolidge at the White House, but this' 
was done at th.e noon recess on Thursday. 
Our meeting place, the New Y ark Avenue 
Presbyterian church, was within two or 
three blocks of the executive mansion. A 
pouring rain prevented our having our pic
ture taken with the President. 

The most significant thing about the work 
of these three days was the document which 
the conference produced ·in ,the much-dis-' 
cussed and amended report of the Findings 
Committee. We believe it will be generally 
recognized as a splendid report, one which 
represents an advanced position on the sub
ject of international peace. - With a single 
exception those who spOke against endors
ing the League of Nations were Southern 
Democrats who had followed Woodrow 
Wilson, but who thought it might not be 
good policy for the representatives of the 
churches to take such action just at this 
time. Others thought the churches could 
not afford to be silent on this question when 
considering . the matter of international 
peace, so. the item went through with one 
dissenting vote. This report does not repre
sent the position of extremjsts, but is the 
result of a great deal of sane and sober 
thinking on the part of Christian men and 
women representing thirty denominations. 
The final effort of the delegates· assembled 
Was to make a pronouncement which· would 
have the endorsement of all, present. ' . I 

think, with the ~i~le exception referred to 
above, the several1tenis of the report were 
accepted by unanimous vote.. 

A meeting is called in New York, January 
28, 1926, to consider ways by whIch thIS 
study may be continued a~d carried down 
into the churches of Amenca. 

The report follows. 

MESSAGE TO THE CHURCHES FROM THE 
NAnONAL SroDY COIPERENCE ON 

THE CHURCHES AND ·WORLD 
PFACE 

. \. ~ " ,-" 

kingdom of . God 'in ther.~ :9~·_iOlll':~i~.; 
must be established. . .' '. : ,/.~. 

Thisstupendotis,< diftiCult,_.ndW· ••.... ~.g ':··'~~··.1!!I!L;:, 
challenges the churches of . .' .' .... 
citizens of goodwill. It· isa .. R· 'IOnu 

ligious as well as an economic ... · IlOIl~""T 
task.' All the forces of' c1l'l .• ' .ili.~. 'tiOlt ... ,..." •. 
therefore unite in this noble· ad"enture 
faith and purpose. . . .' ,_ 

This Study Conference, represen~ . 
some thirty communions, rejoicing& in die: 
many ringing declarations and co~tqlCtive~ . 
proposals' by various religious. ~eS,::in, .,:: 
their official actions, presents to the ~lll1rdles," 

In every age Christians are compelled of the United States of America thefollow~' . 
not only to voice their protest against the ing affirmations and recommendati6ns~:" 
existing order but to point out precisely IDEALS ANDA1;'TITUDES. • .': '. . .' . 

what the spirit of Christ demands and to try 1. The teachings· and .spiritot]eslls,.'" 
practically to embody it. . clearly. sh'ow . that the effective force ·fof,tIl~·, 

In this effort to interpret and apply the safeguarding of human rights,theha~ot1 .. · 
spirit and teaching of our Lord, the Church, izing of ·differences, andfhe overcoming.'()f 
it should be frankly admitted, has -rendered evil is the spirit of good wilt . ,< .... '- •• 

"a service whose practice has stopped far Throughout his entire ministry, i~~Jl"' 
short of its ideals. It should be now ar- human relationships he was. consistentlyapi-: 
dently seeking, as it confronts present day mated by this principle of active and· pQsi-:.' . 
obligations and opportunities, actually to tive . good will in the face o( oppo~.ti~*-, ," 
know the mind of its Master and to do goverrunental. oppression,' ~d pers~.:vi~,:;· " ..•. '.' 
whatsoever he commands. We here 'have lence. iHe i, vmdlcated the hfe .ofJov~,;an4:' .. 
sought the truth and the inspiration. by service I in ;the face of sufferinga.nd tri;4~.· .. 
which right decisions might be reached and · His constant emphasis on . {orgiveitess, the",: ..... 
a program for peace be adopted which we charg~ to .his disciples to lov~thei~, ~~~: . 
may ask the Church to undertake with a .. mies:an<;l his preifer on thecross~ ".F~t}l~,~ .. ,...., 
vital faith and a conviction of victory. forgive them, for t~ey ktio~ l!ot w~t th9 . - , . 

War is the most colossal calamity and , do," express' and Illustrate hIS spmt and.' 
scourge of modern life. 'War is not inevit- . method. . .' . ''' .. , 
able. It is the supreme enemy of man- 2. '1;'he Church" the body of . ~t .~11':',:. 
kind. Its futility is beyond' question. Its inclusive-transcending ,race . and.· _~tio.pal __ .. 
continuance is the -suicide of civilization. divisions-should henceforth; 'oppose~, . as' , .. 
We are determined to outlaw the whole war a method of se~ing dIsputes. betw~>'ria~< .• ' .. . 
system. Economics and industry, social ,tions and groups as contrary· tothe;'Spirif-, ........ . 
welfare and 'progressive civilization, mor- and principles of Jesus Chris~~·and·~lt()!t1(t;: ... . 
ality and religion, all demand a new inter- declare that it will not as a ChUrch satlCti()~: 
national order in which righteousness and 
j usticebetwee~ nations shall prevail and in 
which, nation shall fear nation no longer, 
and prepare' for war no more. For the at
tainment of' this high ideal the life of' the 
nations must be controlled· by the spirit of 
mutual goo~hvin' made effective through 
appropriate. agencies. yv ar m~st be . out
lawed and declared a cnme by InternatIonal 
agreement. The war spirit and war feel~ngs 
must be banished and war preparations 
abandoned. Permanent peace 'based on 
equal justice and fair dealing for all alike, 
both great and small, must be achieved. The 

war. 

We draw a clear distinction betwe~~~ 
use of force in police service, .~omestic· .. 
international, on. the' one hall(l,and.ill. 
on the other. ,While force involves .. 
or physical control in" any: case,' the;: ... 'A, .......... '; 

and end of police force is' fourfold:· 1 
spired by good will for theconuD9 .. ·1Il .. r.eIf;Iir:. 
it is corrective and reme-dial in ' .. itS ." . 
is exercised by neutral partie~;' it ,is.:· .. ·· j 

........... _.1 
limited by . law and ,has)ustit:eas:·.jt~' 

War, whether 'aggres~lve ()r' . 
use of organized violence .in, a diA1Dlite biet.,e~ .. {.::: 

. nations or hostile·: groups. " . .' ·:thC)q:IlE,4~ .. e:~:: 
of th~' parties' may. be 'gliiltless/ 
tre<J, leads :to' uidimitetl "loss of·.·· .. ~ ... , .:.:. .. 
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erty; and always invo~veslarge Ilumbers of' ill will, suspicion, and feat: In the ~nact;. 
innocent victims. In war the' parties' directly ment of legislation dealing with even do
concerned seek to settle the issue involved by 
superior force regardless of justice. Usually mestic matters that have international con .. 
war involves conscription .. of, the individual sequences, each nation should practice the 
conscience and a nation-wide propaganda of principle of the Golden Rule. In this con .. , 
falsehood, suspicion, fear, and hate. This is nection we have especially in mind such 
modern war in its nature and processes, as d'ffi I . 
our generation has seen it, whether the war 1 cu t questtons as 
be fought for offensive or defensive purposes. (1) Monopolistic control of raw mate .. 
War is thus the very antithesis of police force. rials essential to modern industry and eco .. 
Attention is called to.. the fact that a punitive n01nic welfare. 
~xpedition undertaken by one or more nations 
on their' own initiative is essentially a war (2) Regulation of imnligration. 
measure, and not an exercise of international (3) Race discriminatory legislation. 
police force. (4) Investments in backward countries. 

3. The Church should not only labor for (5) EconoInic and so~ial oppression of 
the coming of the kingdom of God in the minority racial groups within a nation. 
hearts of men but should give itself to con- 4. In harmony with the spirit of the 
structive policies and measures for world . \Vashington Conference on Limitation of 
justice and peace. It should fearlessly de- Annament and in keeping with the dec1ara
clare its distinctive message of good will. It tion by President Coolidge that '''p~ace and 
should proclaim this message regardless of security are more likely to result from fair 
fluctuating opinion and political exigencies. and honorable dealings . . . . than by any 

4. The Church should teach patriotic attempt at competition in squadrons and 
. support of the State, but should never be- battalions," the United States should aCLively 

come the agent of the government in any co-operate with the other nations in stifl 
activity ~lien to the spirit of Christ. The further red'uction of armaments.' 
Church should .lo,?k to the responsible states- 5. Plans for military expansion and in
men. of a .Chnstlan country ~o condu.ct ~he creased expenditures in the. Pacific are 
public busmes~ alon.g those lInes of JustIce needless in themselves, because of agree
and reason whIch wtll not lead to w~r. , ments already made. They are provocative 
. 5. The Church should r~co~~Ize the of suspicion and misunderstanding on the 

rtght and the. duty of e~ch IndIvIdu~1 to part of other nations, and are contradictory 
follow the guidance of hI~ own c,?~sclen~e to the affirmation of President Coolidge that 
as to whether or not he shall partIcIpate In "our country has definitely relinquished the 
war. old standards of dealing with other coun-

POLICIES AND PROGRAM tries by terror and force and is definitely 
1. The fundamental forces in upbuilding committed to the new standard of dealing 

a Christian world order are those concrete with them through friendship and under
activities which by their very nature create, standing." 
as well as express, good will between na- 6. We rejoice in the policy of our gov
tions and races. Let the churches, there- ernment, adopted by the Washington Con
fore, be zealous in works of international ference on Limitation of Armanlent, for co
benevolences, be friendly to the strangers operating with China in seeking the early 
in our land, and support home and foreign abolition of "extra-territoriality," the adop
missionary enterprises and institutions. tion of "equal treaties;" and the recovery of 

2. The churches in all lands should rise tariff autonomy. We urge the maintenance 
above the spirit and policies of narrow na- by our people and government of such atti
tionalism, and to this end they should tudes toward, and treatment of, China and 
strengthen the bonds of friendship and mu- of Chinese and of all Asiatics as are re
tual acquaintance through common activi- qui red by the principles of good neighbor
ties and conferences such as that recently liness and the Golden Rule. 
held at Stockholm 'on Life and Work. 7. The maintenance of justice and good 

3. In the achievement of world justice will between the peoples of the Orient and 
and ~ce the United Sta~es and other na- the Occident is essential to the peaae of the 
tions will have to reconsider those policies Pacific and of the world. We of the 'United 
.and practices that tend to create international States, therefore, need to. scrutinize with 

~ 

I. 
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seriousness 'and care those acts and laws, 
both local and national, that are straining 
these relations; with a view to such modi
fications as will conserve the essential rights, 
the self-respect, and the honor of both of 
the3e great branches of the one human 
family. 

8. \Ve believe· that the United States 
should examine its historic policy known as 
the Monroe Doctrine, and seek, in co-oper
ation with other American peoples, such a 
restatement of this policy as will make it a 
ground of good wiJ" between the United 
States and Latin America. " 

9. vVe rejoice 'in the condemnation of 
the nlilitaristic· spirit by the President i~ 
his Omaha address and record our OppOSI
tion to all efforts to use the Re3erve Offi
cers' Training Corps, the Citize~~' ~~i1.i:ary 
Training Camps and the MoblhzatIon or 
Defense Test Day exercises as means .~f 
fostering the 'spirit of war among our cl11-
zens and especially among our youth~ We 
approve all suitable efforts to impr?ve, the 
physical well-being of students In our 
schools .and colleges, both boys and girls, 
but we emphatically disapprove of compul
sory military training ... V! e urge .c~ref~l re
view of the effect of mIhtary traInIng In all 
its phases. 

We deplore and regard as unnecessary 
the proposed organization of industry un
der the government in preparation for pos
sible war. Such organization is opposed to 
the declaration of President Coolidge that 
we should demobilize intellectually as well 
as in the military sense. It would inevit
ably tend to promote the .'Yar spirit in com
merce and ampng industrIal workers. 

10. Our government, together with ~11 
other great civilized nations,. should share In 
common agreements and in common under
takings and activities in .the. es!ablishment 
and Inaintenance of the Instttutlons essen
tial for . 'world justice, for the peaceful set~ 
tIement of all disputes, for mutual protec- . 
tion of peace 'loving and law abiding ~ations 
from wanton' attack, and for reductIon of 
armaments by all nations. 

In this program the United States has 
an inescapable responsibility· and an essen
tial part. The m?ve~ent ~or wor~d. ~ce 
can not succeed WIthout active partiCipation 
by its government and .peopl~.'. We there
fore recommend to the people of o~.r land 
the followihgconcrete measures: 

. (1) Immediate entry: ofthe\UniteclS~~e.~ 
into the Permanent ,Court· of, .Int~rn.tlo~~l 
Justice,. with the' Harding~Hughes.':99qli~~··.: 
reservations. " : '. .,e: 

(2) Declaration by the United State.,;·t~at; 
it 'will accept the affirmative jurisdiclionof .. the '. 
World Court and will submit to it evert· 
threatening' dispute which . the .court,isco.n7- .' . 
petent to settle. . ,. .' 
. (3) Full co~oper.ation of our goV:~rnme1it .. 
with other n'ations in securing the 'negotiation 
and ratification of an international treatyout~·' 
la wing war as a crime under the law oina-
tions.· . 

(4) Adoption by the United States of the 
policy of complete co-operation with .all the '. 
humanitarian' and . other commissions 'and .~ 
committe'es of the League of Nations to 'Which. '. 
commissions and committees it may be .in-
vited. . . 

(5) --Entry of the. United States into the 
League of Nations with the reservation. that 
the United States will have no responsib~ity, 
moral or otherwise, for participating in tlte 
ec!onomic or military discipline of any'natioll,· .. 
unless such participation shall have'· been 
authorized by the Congress of the· United 
States. 

RECOMMENDATIONS .. , 

1. We rejoice to learn that twenty~six: 
communions have already formed their .. re
spectite ~ommissions on IntematioDCll· .. ·.Gcxxl··: 
Will and Peace and earnestly recommentlto 
those communions which have not yet done 
so the i~portance of ta~ng this step. at an 
early date. . .'. 

2. We request the Executive Commit
tee which has arrang~d for this Study <:on-

, ference on the Churches arld World·. P~. 
with such additions to its membershit1··. as it '. 
may find desirable, to . serve as a. <;:Ontinu-'" . 
ation Committee with the following .duties: . 

1. To secure' promptly thepub~cation ·~f ... 
the :Message to the Churches adopted by·this· 
conference - and its circulation as·widely .. ~. 
possible among the E:om~unions of the. Unit~d 
States. '. " , .. ' 

2. To invite each communion to ·takesuclt 
,official action as it may think desirable ill 
regar-d to the affirmations and' reCOll1Dlenda~ " 
tions of the message. '. ..' ..•. c: 

3. To confer with the FederaICounc~·. " 
Commissions on· International Juspce"~ct. 
GoodWill and on Christi~n Educatioli~::t~ ... ··. 
garding methods of co-operation . and ·ptor.ed-' .~-

ure in the continuing programs -of.' promo
tion and'" education. essential to the achieve .. 
meni of the' ends in view. 

.,> .••.••• 

3." The achievement 'of ·permanenf~r1cl·.. .. 
peace is . dependent upon . the ";dev~~~f ...• 
in .children ~dyouth,thr()Ughedgc:atiQtl~:;9f.> 
convictions ~ concerning the FatheillQodc,\of' 
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. God, the spirit and teachings of Jesus 

.Christ~ the unity of the human family, and 
the principles of justice; and upon the estab
lishment of attitudes of, mutual, respect and 
reliance upon reason rather than force. "We 
therefore recommend that the Executive 
Committee, in co-operation with the various 
educational agencies, denominational inter:
denominational, and undenomin~tional 
secure the preparation of an adequate pro~ 
gram of e~u~tion for t~e development of 
these convIcttons and' attttudes. 

4. vVe :ecommend that, in the develop
ment of this program, due consideration be 
given to the results of recent studies of in
nate tendencies in human nature as well as 
of the molding influence of society itself 
upon growing life. 
. 5. We believe it is possible to train a 

contemporaneous generation of children 
around the world to find ways in which the 
gosp~ of good will can be applied to racial 
and wternational relationships. We there
fore ur~~ ~pon the communions the unique 
responsIbIlIty for world understanding pre
sented through their missionary relation
ships. . To this end we suggest that the 
c~mnuttee seek the co.:operation of the mis
SIonary and other agencies in the working 
out of such a system of training. 

6. ~ e recommend, further, that there be 
recognItion of the mental attitudes and so
cial influences in present day life which tend 
to pre!ent mutual understanding and sym-, 
~athe~c co-operation between classes, na
tIons, and races, and that programs of adult 
education and activity be prepared which 
sbap deve.lop 'relationships and attitudes 
which are In accord with the life and teach
ings of Jesus. 

7. Any effective program of education 
f~r peace must be thoroughly integrated 
WIth the.whole process of education. We 
therefore. urge that close working relations. 

. be ~stablished. between all the program
making eduCC!tional agencies upon which the 
churches depend, and that the plans for 
peace education be worked out co-opera-

.! tively .. 
8. We. recognize the strategic position 

of the local church, its pastor and Christian 
leaders, itt the program to end war, and sug
g-:st tl;te importance' of forming local com-

.DI1ttees for peace promotion and education. 
>9 •. We recommend that every City Fed

.' eration. or Council of Churches be urged to 

form its own Committee on International 
Justice and Good' Will, which should co
operate with the committees in local 
churches in community activities and pro
grams in the interest of world peace. We 
would .c~l1 attention. to the educational op
portunIties offered In connection with the 
observance of Armistice Day, Golden Rule 
. Sunday, Christmas, Good Will Day and 
other anniversaries. ' 

10. We recom~nd the holding of an
other Conference '~on the Churches and 
World Peace when, in the judgment of the 
Continuation Committee, the educational 
program shall have been sufficiently carried 
out by the churches to render such a con
ference worth while.-F ederal Council of 
the Ch~trches of Christ in Anterica. 

105 East Twenty-second Street, 
'N ew Yark City. 

TEACH ME TO PRAY 
Teach me to pray . . 
, Not only when the morning breaks 

Into a glad new. day, 
Or when the night with sable pall 

Shuts out the light. 

Not only when attuned to praise 
By some sweet mercy . 

Which has crowned my days 
My joyful heart mounts up 

To thank the Giver for the gift, 
And rests, apart from earth 

~id heavens uplift. 

Not only when around my soul 
The tempests rage and billows roll 

My heart cries out, 0 Master, save ' 
Th~ winds rebuke ' 
And still the wave. 

But, in the quiet hours of life. 
When neither joys supreme 

Nor sorrows great are rife, . 
At such a time 
Teach me to pray 

For all the little needs 
That fill each day. -Author Unknown. 

. . 

Life points two ways. One to the more 
abundant life, the other to disappointment 
and death. If the young man or· maiden 
will consider these two ways. sOQerly and 
earnestly before moving forward and 
choose the one that truth. and reason . tell 
them ~eads to honor, success and happiness, 
all :will be well no matter ·what seeming 
clouds obstruct the view or rocks make the 
journey difficult. . Few who start wrong 
ever succeed in finding the way that leadeth 
unto life.-The AssisUlnt Pastor. 
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SEVEN'I1IDAY BAI'I'IST 
ONWARD- MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General BecretalT 
926 Kenyon Av~nue, Plainfield. N. 1. 

OUR BULLEnN BOARD 
The Week of Prayer,. January 3 to J an

uary 9, 1926, will be observed in several of 
our churches. 

WANTED: Five hundred new subscribers 
to the SABBATH RECORDER among Seventh 
Day Baptists, so that the paper can enter 
their homes each week in 1926. 

, ," ,.' 

, i .' , .. , ',' ' ' .. 

missionary literature -suitable for study in."" . 
their newly organized. missionary soci~.,,':,·I : 
sent them .the· .SABBATH RE<»RDQS '.' Mviag:: .. ,: 
the annual report of the Missiona.rySpd~~> > 
the booklet recently published bytheYoU~' ....... . 
People's Board on. Our China missiog.,:·tJie;. · •............• ' .. 
paper given at our recent GeneralCollf~r~ ,. 
ence by Mrs. Sara G. Davis about our~ . 
mission, and articles from the RECORDER:t)Di. 
our missionary interests in the Briti$hWest. 
Indies: . .. '.. . '. 

A class in the' Adams Center Sabbath 
school recently wrote m~ that they would·lJe .' 
glad to send ten or twelve copies' of th~ 
HelpingH and to a sChool that needed them. 
I have arranged that ten copies be sent tQ 
the Mayaro, Trinidad, Sabbath school. 

'. A la.dy in Wellsville, N. ¥., sent with 
her subscription for' the SABBATH RECORDER . 

CHEERING· NEWS FROM MANY- WRITERS another $2.50, to p~y for~ tbe paper for Some 
1 have been receiving many splendid let- ~rson that we should nam~. ,I havesug-

h gested that· the paper be sent to J 000 Man-. 
ters lately, and the bunc that came yester- oah, evangelist, in South. India .. , . '.: . 
day was the best that I have had in a single Several have asked the names of person.s 
day since Conference. d th· R' ... 

I think that the readers of the SABBATH to whom they can sen ~lr' ECOJlJ)~ 
RECORDER will be interested in quotations after they have read them. They <10 .. not 
from sonle of these letters. wi~h ~o destroy the p;g>ers. I s~ be glad 

A stranger writes in acknowledging to rec~ive: more such Offers, but! aIsoneed 
tracts sent to him, "I surely do enjoy those the n*mes of persons 'who will be glad to 
tracts, praise God. You surely make the receive t11e papers after the subscriber m,..s 
S bb th I · " read them. - '. . ; .. 

a a pain. I have J. ust received a pal'~""e of. S~.· . til . 
Another writes, "About a year ago I read ~. I 

a book called 'The Christian Sabbath,' pub- Day Baptist M emurifils, published neary. 
lished by the Seventh Day Adventists. As seventy-five years ago,· from agrandda~- . 
a consequence I . began to observe the Sab- ter of Rev. A. F. Randolph who lives 'at 
bath. I soon found that a 'Sunday keeping' Edinboro, Pa. Some of, these 'memorials 
church is no place for the Sabbath observer, will be sent to the North LoupChur~ 
and so withdrew from the First Baptist library. .• .. 
Church of this city. . . "Seventh Day Baptists' were never mQre ..... 

"I have encountered quite a bit of diffi.- dde~~y in need of dependable mentJ:1an t~' 
culty in holding a job since I took the above aYe .. . . .... '.. _ ... 
mentioned step. I left one good job to be- .' "God surely is almost -thrusting· these'" . 
gin with and now I am holding a job as a fields upon us." .'. ..' .... 
pipe fitter's helper .... four jobs in less "Here's wishing you a pentecostal season 
than a year. However, I believe that now during the Commission meeting." ..... '. ...... '. 
I have reached a haven in this respect. We "begin th~ first. of. the year-with." reg~. .' 

"At present I attend the Sabbath school ular Sabbath offerings, using the weelily.e...+·· 
of the Seventh· Day . Adventists of . I velopes for local and. Onward Mo~~t 
am not an· Adventist, however, because I finan<;es. I trust. thatthis·1rin».ro~:~'(:iig;· . 
do not like the name or the form of gov- step·in advance~ While itwiU notsOl~>~L~" 
ernment of that body." . . our problems, it'willbe1pmany_byf~~t .... 

This young. man sends a subscription for and. regular 'offerings to ~·their:pl~i . 
the. SABBATH RECORDER, and $1.25 for -more ,easi.y~d surely.'~ ';-. ..?'-,i'>.' .. 

tracts. . '. "I doubt not 'our- -church . wi1l~;.·;!jts-
A lady in an independent Sabbath-keep- . fulln:quotathls·.year,. as', it.~~ys~>h.P:"(.~.· . 

ing church· wrote asking for some of 9ur before. .:_ '.:.~ .. ,~;>:: '· .. x·- . 
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.: "How 1. -'do wish all the churches could 
nQt only raise their full quotas, but could 
. double them, thus enabling us to enlarge the 
·work, and to enter new . fields. 

"It is our earnest prayer that God may 
greatly bless, and give hope and courage to 
all of you who are in charge; but I know 
that God answers these kinds of prayers 
through blessing us, and all the people, by 
increasing our spirituality and enlarging our 
liberality; so that, too, is the thing for which 
we pray." 

EITHER-OR 

In the founding and support of our col:. 
leges, Seventh Day Bf:lptist~ have taken a 
leading part-· a fact that deserves practical 
and fraternal',recognition. ,But I claim no 
'''right of way" for' ourselves, simply equal-
ity of freedom, rights, justice, and oppor
tunity, according to the Golden Rule, and 
the right to magnify loyalty. 

Either-Or. Which shall it be? . 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN CHINA 
Christian Endeavor in China has been' 

celebrating its fortieth anniversary, the 
first society having been organized in 1885 

A MOST IMPORTANT AND PRACTICAL at Foochow by Rev. G. H. Hubbard, who is 
ALTERNATIVE still living and has shared in the celebra

tions. 
DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN It is proposed to hold a national conven-

If Sabbath truth is really a truth, then tion next year, as well as to promote a for
it is something well worth while; and, with ward movement for which the president, Dr. 
all possible 'unanimity and loyalty, weP. Frank Price, has proposed this slogan: 
ought to cherish, te~ch, and practice it. "Ten times twelve hundred Christian 
The truth, Jesus said, makes one free; that Endeavor. societies in China within the next 
. is it makes it possible for us to move in ten years,. making twelve thousand societies 
the midst of human affairs and among the by 1935, our jubilee year." 
things of God and righteousness, as free In China Christian Endeavor is not con-
men and women, not as slaves. . fined to young people, and it has proved pre-

But if "Sabbath truth" is really 'not truth, . eminently adapted to church life there as a 
then it is not worth our while, an we 0 medium of self -expression, activity, and 
not need to cherish, teach, and ~ act ice it .. unity. It is the most economical of all the 

. We do not,· then, need our so eties and church agencies at work in China. 
boards; or a publishing· house; r the RE- Some inspiring pamphlets, with' illustra
CORDER and other publications; or the Sem- tions ·from photos, have reached us from 

. inary and denominational schools. The Sah- Mr. Edgar E. Strother, general secretary of 
bath is. worth very much or very little. the China C. E. Union. In a lengthy letter 

. Salem, Milton, and Alfred are becoming, he says the present disturbances are due to 
more and more, centers of religious, moral, Bolshevik anti-Christian activity, and are 
social, and cultural influence. I know most the most serious that China has ever. known. 
about Alfred, which, with a leadership of This paragraph also occurs: 

-great administrative and executive ability, "We are thankful to report that when the 
is ~dvancing· with· swift and long steps. powers of' evil are so rampant in China, 

Of course' we need large endowments, there are indications that God is beginning 
able teachers, and more bricks and books. to manifest his mighty power by sending a 
But there is another aspect of the situation gracious revival here in Shanghai, which we 
upon which men of breadth of mind and of trust may spread all over the land. Special 

"splendid charity look with deepest concern. evangelistic m~tings have been held for' 
.. ~Ve need a more intelligent and a more con- several weeks, and are' continuing in the 
; trolling· . Sabpath . conscience, and indeed a Union church,. attended by hundreds of 

~ stronger Sunday conscience; for a good Chinese Christians who have received spir
, Sunday c~nscience, even if in error, is far itual blessings, and by many who have been 
. more to be desired than indifference to re- converted to Christ. We are also thankful 
; ligion and the public . worship of God. that until this' time only a small proportion 
. ' T~e ex~stence of two so-called religious of the missionaries have been forced to 

. days makes a ~nique and .di;ffi~lt situation in leaye their stations, and there are reports 
:'ou£ three college towns. ·But the problem of.much.blessing upon mission work in vari-

.' can not be beyond solution. -ous provinces.'·'-Record of Christian Work. 
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Contrlbutlnc Editor 

THE WEEK OF PRAYER 
The readers of the SABBATH RECORDER 

have already had their attention called to 
the Week of Prayer, and its time, January 
3 to 9, 1926, is near at hand. Every church 
has or should have its own program, but 

. started from the intercesSory' prayers':of two. 
or three people, and. sometimes they -.cm,'1:Je: 
traced to the prayers. of one perSoD. -W~ .,' 
generally undervalue the greatness'of' spir-' . 
itual things because we' can not,seef:hei~ 
results with the· natural eye; and though' 
there' is not a large ·attendance and a'·· great . 
manifestatioh of the Spirit during' the' .. 
Week of Prayer, great good may cOme,.' 
nevertheless. Who can measure the. good 
when only one struggling disciple is helped 
to higher ground and. his soul set aglow 
with new hopes and aspirations in the Chris;;.· . 
tian life? 

it is to be devoutly hoped that many churches . APPREClAnON Of THE FAITHFUL. 
are planning to recognize the Week of As.one moves among the churches, one' 
Prayer in some way. is of ten- impressed with the faithfulness and 

I f any church can not observe it as a sacrifice, as well as the courage, of c~rtain 
church, it will be worth whi~e for individual . devout disciples.' This ~s particularly true 
melnbers to give themselves especially to in· the small, the missionary churches. , 
prayer that week. The subjects for each It is not uncommon to find men who are 
day during the week are to be found in the giving far more libera..lly· according to their 
RECORDER for November 23, and to each means than any in' the larger churches, 
pastor has been sent a complete program where immensely more property is; found. 
with scripture readings, comments, and Sometimes these '-men are going 'without 
meditations. some' of the necessities of life, to say noth-

1t is well to observe the Week of Prayer ing of the :luxuries, to keep the church, with 
though the attendance is not large. The its beriign: influences, running. J'hey sub
thought often expressed that a prayer meet- scribe 'and pay for pastor's salary, denom
ing is not a success unless there is a large inational budget, and local expens~all and 
attendance is a mistake and is based on an more' than could be expected of them,' and . 
erroneous idea regarding the nature of a when there is a deficit they make it up. -
real prayer meeting. Lyman Abbott was . Often they are criticised and foundf~ult 
right when he set forth the idea in one of ,with, but they. smile and bear the unkind
his books that the prayer meeting may well ness ..as though nothing had happened, 
be considered a special. service. I ts main though. the hurt goes deep. Others are 
purpose is worship and prayer and it is in- looking. for slights. and' refuse to work un
tended for those who want to' worship and less there is something in it for them per
pray together. " The spirit of the meeting sonally; but those wOI1hies of the church, 
is much more important than the number like the ox under the cruel lash~ put their 
who attend it. It is to be regretted that necks to the burden and press on patiently, 
there are not more who enjoy meeting and faithfully, uncomplainingly. 
praying with their brethren, but it is worth It is this class of disciples that has saved ,. 
while though only a few do this, and there the home mission fields and the', church 
is nothing else that can take its place in the itself from extinction. We need leaders,we··.·. 
Church of Christ. This form 'of service, need them very much, but we need a hun- .' 
only slightly . varied, is as old as the Apos- dred faithful lay workers where we .. need 
tolic Church. . It was the prayer service that one leader., Those who will t~il . on' , amid 
prepared the way for ~he day of Pent~cost~ sacrific~ and criticism, year ,~ftet. year. are , 
Those who make up the, weekly prayer close kin to the heroes of faIth PiCtured ,so .. 
meeting because of a sincere desire,. cqn- " briefly 'and graphically-,' in . Hebrews, the 
scious·orunconscious, to engage in prayer eleventh chapter. ·Many·.ofthem, 'peJ"h,aps . 
with others are, from the. nature of the case, . !lone of them, know ~e:p1aceth.ey~ ar~;,fill-
Christ's inner circle in the Church. lng on earth and·_the .place they are 'bUild- . 
. It.'has· oft~n happened throughout the·his- ing .. for thems~lves in~.the-. kingdom' 'a~ve~ 
tory of. the Church that great revivals have but God knows and,\will reward. " '" 
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, . WISE WORDS 
DR. YUI'S'REMARKS AT NATIONAL CHRISTIAN 

COUNCIL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
MEETING 

Christianity to the masses of China is a 
foreign religion and there is no particular 
relationship between this religion and the 
life of the Chinese people. The nlore criti
cal portions of the nation suspect and openly 
accuse Christianity of being merely a tool 
of imperialists, capitalists, and foreign gov
ernments. 

That which impresses non-Christians 
most is the activity manifested everywhere 
in Christian circles. There is a continuous 
series of activities of one form or another, 
and the impression that is being created is 
that Christianity is primarily a religion of 
activity. To many this is all that there is 
in it. A very small number recognize that 
Christianity means more than this, that 
there is in it a spirit which finds expres
sion in these visible activities. They go 
further and ask, What is it that inspires 

'. Christianity to these activities? They seek 
to penetrate behind that which they see to 
find out what is the mainspring of' the 
Christian religion. 

Has ~not the time come for us not only, 
in word but in deed to help clarify the 
masses of people as to what Christianity 
really is? I, for one, feel that even we who 
have been brought up in Christian 'homes 
have not got very far in our ~tudy of Chris- h 

tianity or in our own Christian experience." 
We have been rather shallow. Those of us 
who have made a more earnest study can 
talk about theological and Biblical matters. 
Nevertheless, we have not made the kind of 
progress we should 'have made. There are 
those who are deeply interested in talking 
about the Chinese Christian Church, but 
where is this Chinese Christian Church ? 
Just what is it that we mean by it? And 
even were we to make clear just what the 
church itself is that would not mean that 
we have got at the heart of the Christian 
religion. We would be thinking only of 
organized Christianity. 

If we turn to the question of Christian 
Literature we realize how little real Chinese 
Christian literature we have. . We think that 
we }Dust get a . lot of Chinese students in 
colleges who have literary ability so as to' 
have them choose this as a life work. But 

, is it enough to choose men for the produc-

tion of Christian literature merely becaus~ 
they have a certain literary ability? Mis
sionary translators ,have in'tne past employed 
fairly good literary workers to help them, 
but this is not enough. So few of us have 
made a profound study of Christianity, have 
been having profound experiences ourselves. 
Without such study and without such ex
perience how are we to expect a Christian 
literature to develop? 

Look for a moment at Buddhisln. How 
did it get its literature? . It was not merely 
by employing literary men to translate 
Buddhist books. The literature which we 
now have was the result of a profound 
knowledge of Buddhism and of Buddhist 
experience on the part of Chinese. Budd
hism started to take root in China only 
after Chinese had accepted Buddhism from 
India and had made it their own, as we see 
by comparing the greater vehicle with the 
smaller. Only through some such process 
of profound study and of personal religious 
experience can Christianity take deep root 
in China. 

The burden on my heart, therefore, is 
this: Can not we clarify our own thinking, 
clarify that of the people, and then 'set our
selves to produce men and women whose 
knowledge of Christianity will be profound 
and who will themselves have a vital ex
perience of its power? This, I am con
vinced, is our. most, important problem. 

I have come across missionaries since 
May 30 who wonder whether this is not a 
time for thenl to leave China, whether 
their work here may not be finished. Far 
from it. This is the time fot us all to do 
the most aggressive type of Christian work 
in China, the time to prove the value of 
the Christian religion. 

Let us avoid superficiality; let us go deep; 
let us render a profound service. This is 
the time of all times in which we must help 
to make the God in whom we believe abso
lutely real to the Chinese people. In the 
past, much attention was given to certain 
of China's ailtnents and Christianity was 
pointed at as possessing the much-needed 
cures. The caU today is for us to help men 
realize what real religion is and what is its 
plCl-ce. in .the life of the world. And then we 
need to go beyond that and show what is 
the contribution which Christianity has to 
make to the world's life .. This calls us to 
much more profound· searching of heart 
than the former method of approach. 

. ' 
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We must now go forward in ful1stre~h. 
We must break loose from the unessential 
things and' discontinue unimportant ,things, 
so that we may give our future thought and' 
energy to the st~dy C?f the Christi~n reli
gion and to making Vital our experten~eeof 
Christianity.-The Bulletin of the Natwnal 
Christian Council, Shanghai, Chinq,. 

closingrernarks by the.pastoi' Wi~,~t1lec'~:'" 
turn of hearty~~.at1d,ma~y gqod..~~.>:.: 
frOm, th~c~ir and'audience,broUg~t)~" . 
social meeting to a cloSe thusf~, to'mc.e,~t; 
again on Sunday at 11.30a.m. to· .. ~~i· 
church matters (this among ourselves). attd····. 
again at 4~30p.m., when there was a"~~7 
rendered' service of songs. . . . .: 

Later in' the' evening we continued' o~~·.· '. 
BRITISH GUIANA SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS song service, and next evening 'we 'concludect", ....• 

ANNUAL MEETING our general festivities by a basket social .in , ,.' 
The twelfth annive~sary of the Seventh the schoolroom, which was also well' at- . 

tended with success.~ayGod blessus'and 
Day·Baptist Missi~n Church" British Gui- prosper his work here among U$ so that each' 
ana, was held on ~ovember 7, 1925. There year' we may improve both spiritually and 
was a meeting on. Sabbath eve at· seven otherwise. Especial thanks were given· to' .. 
o'clock. The preacher, Rev. T. L. M. Spen- Sister§,. C. Goddard and E. Stephens. for 
eer,' gave an excellent sermon from Isaiah their whole-heartedness in the way of ca.rry~ 
60: 1. Present at this service were two dele- ing on their separate duties., ~r only ~e
gates from Wakenaam, Brothers ,Berry and gret was the absence of the representabve 
Gibbons, who, after reporting of the prog- Ot the Malali Mission through ill' health; . 
ress and work of their mission, also gave. however, they sent a letter .-ofgreeung and 
further stirring, commen~s on the text. good wishes for a happy anniversary~time .. 

Sabbath day was a hlgh day. It began along with a contribution ;a.nd thouglinot 
with Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m., pre- present personally we -Were united in heart 
sided over by Mr. E. C. Spe~cer, the re- \ throughout. Bless the Lord for such noble 
view being taken by Brother GIbbons. We hearts; in: love and fellowship, with each 
had a very lively time spiritually, then Sister other.!: -. ,'. ' 
E. Gaskins rendered a recitation, and we At : out church conference pl~ns " 'were :. 
closed with regret our Sabbath school hour, laid for industrial work the coming year; 
to be succeeded by the usual mid-day serv- Brot;,herWilliam Berry was given . license to ., 
ice at 11.30. The preacher was Brother preach; and officers w.ere ,elected f~~he 
Barry of Wakenaam, and most eloquently year. During the past year two .. sOcieties.' " 
i~pressive was he on "Gossip." . He quoted have been organized in the church,nameIY, .. 
many texts and was so zealous In expound-, the Ladies' Aid 'society and, th~ Willing 
ing the many facts recurrent in every. day, Workers' club. The former recently pre- . 
life that many hearts were melted to t~rs. sented·.to the church- a, center carpet, which 
(Let us hope of repentance and resolutIons was used for -the first time anniversary day. 
to be better men and women.) All enjoyed CLAltA BEST. 

our. anniversary service, and part~d to ~eet Field Secretary for s. S;. Missions. 
again at 3.~0 p. m~, at the w?men s meetIng. Pouderoyen, . 

The chaIr was taken by Sister J. Thomas West Demerara Rf,ver .. 
who gave a brief address befitting the occa-
sion. The program consisted of scripture 
readings by Sisters Jordon and Rafel; solos 
by Sisters Lynch, Armstrong, Jordan; and 
a duet by Sisters Smith and Estwick; an~ ~ 
lively chorus by the members of the Ladles 
Aid society. Papers or articles V!ere r~d 
by Sisters Gilbert, Rafel, and Sml~., Sl~
ter Boucher, secretary of the Ladles Aid, 
society then gave in their ~alf-year's report. 
Sister 'Best gave an address on "The Good 
Women Can Do," which was highly ap
plauded, as well as the artic1eby Sister 
Smith entitled, "The Stone Chair." A few 

After all' is said and done about the prev-:- ..... 
,alence of organized crime with its astound ... , '. 
ing toll of money and men, ~e, riot of ' 
crime ·wil~ stop' when the people say ittJ1\lSf : 
and not., before. In a _republic' the~peCJp1e,: 
are the arbiters. Public' sentiment.rules~. , 
Just now ~t is ruling by default~· .. <T.l1~critq-;.c .. ' ' 
inal's business, today highly,()~~(~d 
financially . 'profitable, -could.be.:tlestriJyed: 
tomorrow' if· . public . 'sentiment:' CouJ.cl·,:cc, be .... ' 
brotighttO' consciousness of its.:own;~~,: .' "~"., 
sibility.-The,Conti~~·~ ,; ,..' ",:,'.;~ , 
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EDUCATION som:ry'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
CODtribuUDa Editor 

THE STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE 
V 

DEAN J. NELSON NORWOOD, PH. D~ 

THE SESSION ROOM OF THE CONFERENCE 
Today I want to take you into the room 

where most of the sessions of the Universal 
Christian Conference were held and help 
you to see it just as it appeared to us dele
gat~s. I feel that it is quite worth while to 
picture the situation. The reports of the 
doings of the conference will, I am sure, 
seem all the more real. 

W erne! in the auditorium of the Royal 
Musical Academy. It faces one of the 
waterways which appear so numerous and 
a bit bewilderiug to a stranger in Stockholm. 
It is not in any sense a pretentious building. ,/ 
The auditorium is, roughly speaking, about 
one hundred twenty-five feet long and per
haps eighty feet wide. The ceiling is high, 
,and in the center, set into the ceiling, is a 
huge half -globe chandelier. Along each 
side is' a good-sized gallery probably tWenty 
feet' wide. The color scheme of the walls 
and po-sts is yellow and white~ but the cur
tains and hangings are red. An aisle runs 
down each side just inside the rows of col
umns supporting the gallery. . These aisles 
are supplied with runners. In the main 
body of the hall, between the aisles the seats 
are on a level from the front, half way 
back, and then the floor and' seats are ele
vated somewhat as you go toward the back 
of the hall. Under the galleries the seats' 
slope quite steeply back to the side walls. 
People occupying these seats therefore face 
toward the center of the room rather than 
toward the platform., 

The ·seats are of the opera house type, 
automatically tipping up to a veqical posi-

,tion if you take your weight off. Occa
sionally an unwary delegate came to grief 
'throughfailure to allow for this peculiarity 
about . the seats. The seats' are made of 
strips of wood set up edgewise like a grat
ing with spaces between the strips ... It was 

"like sitting on ~ corrugated' bench after one 

had been there a few hours. At least so it 
seemed to me, although two or three dele
gates to whom I commented on the seating 
seemed to think it quite comfortable. Per
haps I am fussy, or perhaps I attended 
more assiduously than some. 

At the back of the hall two double 'doors 
open into the aisles, while between them 
stands the royal box, raised two or three 
feet above the floor level. It is railed off, 
canopied, and red curtained. A separate 
door admits the occupants from the hallway~ 
The crown prince and princess with an at
tendant or two regularly occupied the box, 
and many a time I have seen them coming 
and going up and down the crowded stair
way quite undistinguishable in dress and 
manner from us much less blue-blooded 
folk. 

At first the delegates were assigned seats 
indicated by printed posters on thin wooden 
standards about the room. In the front 
rows sat the officers, and members of the 
Executive Committee (if not on the plat
form) . The Greek Orthodox representa
tives sat next behind them. An imaginery 
line was drawn thence back through the mid
dle of the center block of seats, on the 
right side of which (as one faces the plat
form) sat the British delegates; while on 
the other side sat the large American dele
gation overflowing, in addition, under the 
left gallery. Under that gallery, too, a little 
farther front sat tqe German group; while 
opposite them, under the right gallery sat 
the French and other continental groups. 
On each side in front of the Germans and 
French just outside the aisles were a row 
of seats and a narrow desk, at which sat 
numerous representatives of the press. Later 
it was suggested that the delegates mix up 
more and get acquainted. This' was done 
only to a slight degree however. 

Near the front of the large stage,· was' a 
long desk occupying almost the whole width . 
of the stage. Chairs were placed behind this, 
for the presidents, vice-presidents, secre
taries, and assistant secretaries. On the 
table in front of each officer stood' a tumbler 
and a cruet of water. (I am quite sure it 
was water.) At the left stood the lectern 
. for use ,of the speakers. All the addresses 
were delivered from this stand. A little 
clock made especially, and presented to the 
conference by a Stockholm jeweler, stood 
on the table and automatically' rang the 
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speakers doWn, when their allotted minutes 
had elapsed. ,., , 

Starting at one side (front) of the plat~ 
form, running around to the back' (center), 
and on the other side (front) was a colon
nade of tall, heavy columns~ight in all, I 
believe. Between the two nearest the center 
(back), was hung ~ larg:e c~lored glass 
transparency . embodyIng a hfe-slze figure of 
the Christ. Behind it an electric light was 
kept constantly burning. Each side' of the 
transparency stood a living eve~green pla?t 
of some kind, several ,'feet hIgh ; and In 
front of all, seven large candles. These 
were lighted during the hal f hour of d~vo
tional exercises with which*'the daily seSSIons 
opened. .. . . 

N ow call to your aId your ImagInatIon: 
picture the scene. The ~latform chairs be
hind the table are occupIed by the officers; 
the speaker is at the desk; the clerks and 
interpreters are sitting or standing in t~e 
background; and Boy Scouts-the. o~~Ial 
errand boys of the ~onference-are flIttIng 
to and fro or quietly awaiting their next 
task. The seats are aU occupied in the. 
body of the building; royalty is present.; ~he 
galleries are full; the UnIversal. C~rlstlan 
Conference on Life and Work IS In full . 
SWIng. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

TRAer SOCIETY~G lOAD" ~ "";" 
TRUSTIES· "'I'::, ")"', ' 

The Board of<'trtist~ of, the.Aih~~~;,' 
Sabbath Tract Society of Ne.w Jersey:~,~::~: 
i':1 regular sessio!, in the Seventh Day, ,]Jap-., 
ttst church, PlaInfield, N .. ~ J., . on SUIldar'> 
December 13, 1925, at2 o'c1ockp~ m~~:VJ~L 
President 'William C. Hubbard in theCbair~ .... 

Members present: William C.'Hubbai-d~'". 
Alexander W. Vars, Willard D.·Burdick,'· 
William M. Stillman, Theodore L~Gardirier, 
Jesse G. Burdick, Irving 'A. Hunting,~
old R. Crandall; Laverne. C. Bassett,Theo-: 
dore J. VanHorn, Arthur L. Titsworth,. 
and Business'Manager L. Harrison N~.: 

Visitors: Mrs. Willard D.'Burdick, Mrs; 
Sarah _L. Wardner. 

The board joined in ,the ~rd's Prayer. "" 
At the opening of the m~lng Harold R. 

Crandall served as secr:etary pro tern .. 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECuTABY '.' 

I have informed Rev. ·H. C. ·Van· Horn aDel .. 
Mr. J 0 Ashby of the action of the Tract Board 
at its last meeting to send Elder Van Horn. 
to do evangelistic and Sabbath Reform work 
at MacDonald, W. Va., upon the urgent re-
quest df M;r. Ashby. .'. 

Of t'e forty responses receIved from pas- . 
tors a~d others in the churches as to' the . 
advisability of printing and distributing pro~' 
grams for Sabbath Rally Day services neXt .' 
May, 'thirty have responded fa~orably~,'T~e 
number of programs asked for thus· far IS 
1,870. The Advisory Committee will hav~ a 

. REGISTRATION FOR FIRST SEMESTER, 1925-26 recommendation to present today c~ncemlllg 
S T d this matter. . , . ..., , 

Theological urvey: wo stu ents; one I have notified Professor ]. Nelson Nqr-
graduate. wood of. your desire that he ,write a .pamphlet 

Homiletics and Pastoral Theology: One commeinora ting the life and public service of, 
d t Governor Samuel Ward, for the sesquicent~n~: 

stu en . 'nial celebration in 1926. ' .... 
Biblical History, Religion and Ethics:· Dr. Norwood has answered that his time is 

Five students; three graduates so filled for the neJd six or seven months that
Q History of Religions: Six students. he can not undertake the work. , .. ' .. ' . .' 

Christian Ethics: Fourteen students; one The denominational calendar is in type,and, 
will be printed and, mailed in a few days~, " ..• 

graduat~'The pictures and the historical: ~aterial,: of . 
Religious Education: Five students; one the calendar have been prepared With aVle" 

graduate. of promoting interest i~ . the part that. w~~fe 
Life and Teachings of Jesus: Twelve to ha V'e in the sesquicentennial celebr;atloll. .' 

that is to be observed next year. . '... .' 
students; one' graduate. Calls for our Sabbath school- literatureha,,~. '.' 

Students in Dean Main's classes: Twenty- come to 'us from a group of Sabbath keepers 
two· includiJig three graduates. in Savannah, Ga., and by the' way of Secf'~"< 

Students in Mrs. Degen's classes: Four-- tary William L. Burdickfro~another>~ou~r; 
d f d rt in Costa Rica, Central America., .' ...' . ...... . 

teen; one gra uate; .our. .up 1~ es. . An independent Sabbath-keeping' ¢h1irc1~Jnc. ' 
Total student regIstration In SemInary: Washington,D. C., bas aske~for .ourd~nom-

Thirty-two., ,.DEAN ARTHURE. MAIN., inational missionaryJiteratureth~tw~llbe;: 
=================='. helpf~l for them~to study in.~heir mission.ry:.·. 

. "Take good care of the present and the. s.o¥:!~~~equests' J.a v~beeD . 1V'e1~"'~aI!ct -_ 
future, will take care of you." literature has been sent as re"a~.ted..;'" ,> 
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. Notification has been sent me that the'mid
year meeting of the Commission will be held 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., Decembe'r 28 29 and 30 
1925. " , 

Report received. 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

Report of Advisory Committee. 

, The Advisory Committee would recommend 
the printing of Sabbath ~ally Day programs, 
the number to be det~rmlned later; and that 
Corresponding Secretary Burdick and Sabbath 
Promoter A. J. C. Bond have charge of 'this 
work. . . 

Pursuant to corr~pondenc~ frOlnGeorge 
W. Post, Jr., relatIng to the Tract Society 

, program at the next Conference, the follow
Ing committee was appointed to ,prepare 
such program: Corliss F. Randolph, Willard 
D. Burdick, Arthur L. Titsworth. ' 

y oted that the corresponding secretary 
write the members· of the board citinO' the . ~ 

Important matters to be considered at the 
January meeting of the board, for the pur
pose of ~ecuring a full attendance of the 
board at that meeting. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH., 
Recording Secretary. 

Corresponding Secretary Burdick having 
communicated with Professor J. Nelson Nor
wood and hav4tg learned' through . this corre
spondence that he can not accept the task of 
1?reparing the memorial commemorating the 
hfe and services of Governor Samuel Ward 
w~would recommend that President Paul E: . TROPHIES OF GRACE 
TItsworth, .of Washington College, Md., be . 
asked to do this work. . ~ ~). What books of the Bible do you read for 

"-/ SIck folks? One of the books I have never 
Report adopted. used in the sickroom is J ob,-but let me 
~he Supervisory Committee reported tell you about David Esquivel. , 

bUSiness gogd at the publishing house. David teaches a Bible school and leads' 
The Committee on Distribution of Liter- mid-week service in a little town about four 

ature reported 366 tracts sent out during miles away. He is eighteen years old, five 
the month. 

Your committee appointed to consider th'e 
communication from Mr. George A. Main re-
spectfully submit the following report: . , 

The committee has had one meeting, with 
five members present, at whiCh time we con
sidered certain correspondence with Mr. Main 
together with his Sabbath studies which hav~ 
appeared in the SABBATH RECORDER. ' 

In the opinion of the committee these 
~tudi~s h~ve merit, being a comprehensive and 
IllumInatIng presentation of the Sabbath 
question. We find they have been given con
sideration by the Committee on the Revision 
o~ Liter~ture. . If it ,is not out of harmony 
WIth action already taken,. or does not inter
fere with present plans in this matter, we 
r~commend that Secretary Willard D. Bur
~Ick be ~sked to co-operate ·with Mr. Main 
m preparIng these lesson'sfor publication in 
tract form. 

W ~ further recommend tha t . Secretary 
BurdIck assure Mr. Main that the Tract 
Board welcomes suggestions from all friends 
of t~eboard who are interested in the pro
motIon. of Sabbath truth, and to that end shall 

,consider carefully every suggestion which may 
belp. the board In the promotion of its 'work 
for the denomination. 

THEODORE L. GARDINER, 
WILLAIlil D. BURDICK, 
REv.'A. I. C. BOND, 

REv. THEODOQ I. VAN HOllN" 
FJWfX I. HUBBARD. 

"... ~eportadopted.' 

an? a half feet tall, and rather stockily 
butlt. So far this description might fit a lot 
of ot?er J\lIex.ican young men .. But· you 
ha~~n t see:n hIS snappy bright eyes. or his 
smlhn~ face, or heard his earnest prayer. 

TWIce each week he walks, or if he ·has 
~fty 'cents. Mexican money (twenty':'five 
c~nts Amencan) he rides one way, from 
Jalapa to this ancient old town on the road . 
formerly used by Cortes and later by our 
American troops coming from Veracruz to 
Mexico City. Today he returned with his 
heart overflowing with pure joy. 

"Oh, Mrs. Phillips, I didn't come home 
for dinner because I went to visit a man to 
~hom I previously SQld a Bible! He is 
ver.y sick, and when I saw him he" wanted 
me ~o explain the Book of Job. The whole 
famIly gathered around, and' were so happy 
when I explained these diffic~lt things, and 
then the . father invited me to return again 
and tell him more." , 

David's work has only just started,' and 
we'll hear more from, his' service for the 
Mas~er. He can sCarcely read, and knows 
nothIng of ,what we· consider so ~ssential in 
education; yet God is using' him to' win men 
to a saving knowledge of Christ. Surely 

. "anybody who can make a friend can win 
a ,soul for Christ" !~P. I. Leavens; Mesico. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WlB. 

Contrlbuting Edltor 

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
The flying cloud, the frosty light, 
The year is dying in the night; 

Ring out wild bells, and let him die. 

Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow: 
The year is going, let him go; 

Ring out the false, ring in the true. 

Ring out the grief that saps the mind, 
For those. that here we see no more; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 

Ring in redress to all mankind. 

Ring out a slowly dying cause 
And ancient forms of party strife; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life~ 

With sweeter manners, purer laws. 

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
The civic slander and the spite; 
Ring in the love of truth and right, 

Ring in the common love of g009. 

. Ring out old shapes of foul disease, 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold, 
Ring out the thousand wars of qld, 

Ring in the thousand years of peace. . 

Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring o~t the. darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be. 
- Tennyson .. 

TRAVEL STORIES 
MRS. JOHN R. WHEELER 

We had intended going right through 
Jasper, but there was a wreck ahead of us 
which would detain us from four to eight 
hours so the trainmen said~ I t was not rain
ing butit had been the day before and there 
were clouds everywhere, not so~id banks of, 
clouds, but they were floating around so 
that we could see some parts of the hills 
but not others. They were constantly 
changing, lying .in masses along the lower 
flanks' of the hills then drifting up over the 
peaks. We were so delighted with Jasper 
that we decided to stay over· night. Then 
too we knew we would be tired indeed, sit
ting in the tr~in all day. We got some 
lunch and too~ a long walk. We were told 
that at the city dump there were generally 

• 

bears feeding, sometimes ,as many ia.s~et~,! _ 
or ,fifteen. The campers- andsummer~~" 
tagers feed them until they get;,_quite~L, 
and after the campers go they: come·. toth,e: ' 
city dump and feed themselves. We und~r~ . 
took to find the dump but did not SU~'f" 
but we had a fine walk through the"p~t' 
val" forest, much like the forests in north ... ; 
ern Wisconsin. Jasper is such-a"pretty 
place, completely surrounded by. hills ,.]lQd .. 
mountains. There is a population of abotlt . 
two thousaqdin summer and eight hundred", •.•. 
in winter .. Thegovernor..,generallive~,in~·. 
beautiful building not, far from tbedepot,. 
beautiful lawn and flowers.' Betweenthis~·· 
building and the depot is one of the largest' 
totem .. poles we saw while gone .. Jt. was 
brought. from the north about 'thirty years 
ago., It' had been freshly pai~ed-red, 
white, green and.blue and made afinr a~ 
pearance. '. 

The next morning as soon as we ~ had 
breakfast we starte4 out again for that 
dump. We succeeded in finding it,·;!. veI1J .•. 
lonely spot about a mile from town.'. J~st·, 
befor~ we reached it we saw a wolf d'[1f~ 
throu~h ~he trees at. our right. . Then. : we 
heardl th~ crows making a great disturbance 
as they flew,' a flock, into the trees;:and 
walking along to the dump was ariice,fat~ 
glossy, black ,bear. He went to eating. ,J., .. . 
went up t~ the fence to get a picture of ... 
him. He' raised his head and posedmo;t 
beautifully. We were interested,· much in
terested, but if he had moved as mum as ,a 
paw in our direction· we would have· dQDe 
some tall sprinting.· J. backed cautiously' 
away, and as it was nearly train·~'\Ye 
statted'· back to town. On the way.w~ 'saw 
several deer; one crossed the .' road'Just';a 
few feet from us,' no more frightened than 
a cow would have been. We had.to:hutry 
to get our train on time, nineo~clock~We 
set our watches to Pacific time \ at . J as~t. 
Then followed the best day of the whole 
trip when' all day we rode throughe'~~~. 
valleys of the Thompson and Fras~rn~rs 
with high wooded hills on opposite., sides· 
and . mountains beyond. . The rivers .. were .' 
beautiful and wide" almost like· lakes;~ 'witIt" 
islands, :here and there. rhere·is~ agooci, 
deal . of· fishing along" thefu.jhere,'\Vere', . 
so many boats-loaded with· salmon.tll~lf.J~i' ...• 
~e very' excited •• ' About:.ten-thi[t'r!~¥" " 
train st~ped ten Dllnutes for .. ~'::~~," , 
gers to see Mount 'Robson, thehtghest;potDt·'. 
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in· the . Canadian Rockies, eleven thousand 
feet high. It~ was a most inspiring sight. 
Of course we had been seeing it for miles, 
but the train stopped at a place where we 
could see it from its base (only seven miles 
from the train) up. I t is symmetrical in 
form, the upper third of it covered with, 
fresh snow, and the sun shone brightly on 
it until it . glistened like diamonds. W ~ 
shall never forget it. J. told one of the 
trainmen about our driving over Berthand 
Pass, eleven thousand six hundred feet high 

. and he could not understand it at all: how-
. an automobile highway could be situated 
six hundred feet higher than the peak of 
Mount Robson. He kept: repeating in such 
a puzzled way, "I can not see how it can 
be! Then your mountains must be higher 
yet." And when J.' said they. are thirteen 
and fourteen thousand feet high, he could 
hardly believe it. But I will say for Mount 
Robson that we have not a more beautiful 
mountain or one that looks higher. We 
coUld see it from its base, while our moun
tains are part of a range which is far away 
and we see only the upper parts of them. 

The following morning we reached Van
couver. I had talked with a woman on the 
train about a good place to stay while in 
Vancouver; and we were very glad, for we 
found' a delightful place two blocks from 
the main street and as quiet as quiet could 
be. We. reached our room about eight
thirty, left our baggage, and made a bee line 

i for the docks about a block away. We saw 
the Empress of Asia, one of the large ocean 
liners being loaded, watched the gulls eating 
scraps thrown from the kitchen, and saw a 
Chinese cook fishing from a little' door in 
one side of the ship. 

We went on to the Union Dock and took 
a ferry boat for North Vancouver. On the 
gate . which .led to the boat was a sign, 
"Please embark briskly." We took a long 
street car ride in North Vancouver; lum
bering is the principal industry over there. 
When we returned to Vancouver, we took 
a sightseeing bus to Stanley Park. This 
park comprises over. a thousand acres. 
Roosevelt said' once that it was the finest 
natural 'park in America. It is -noted, for 
its giant trees, California redwoods, Doug-

. . "las firs and others. Such a wonderful for
'es~! There are old Indian' houses a hun

. dred years old and a time gun that· tells 
Vancouver when _ it is nine o'clock. The 

lecturer on the bus said that the gun used 
to be a curfew bell and that young people 
were expected to be on their" way home 
when it was discharged. "But now," he 
said, "things are different, and ~he young 
folks are generally just startfng out." 
Pauline Johnson, Indian princess and poet..; 
ess, is buried here in a beautiful place look
ing out on Puget Sound. There is a statue 
of Queen Victoria, paid for by school chil
dren, and also many totem poles. 

Some of the redwood trees are sixty-seven 
to seventy feet in 'circumference, two hun
dred feet high, and hvo thousand years old. 
There are wonderful holly trees and hedges. 
One redwood tree has eighteen blue herons' 
nests. They come back year after year. 
They call it "The Stanley Park Apartment 
House." We took ~nother ride in a big 
electric car holding seventy people. I twas 
a fine car with a regular locomotive whistle, 
and it cut a wide swath when it rolled down 
the street. The conductor, Teddy, who is a. 
character, kept us well entertained. Chil.; 
dren all along the route came running when 
they heard the whistle, brought flowers, 
threw kisses, and danced. Teddy must be a 
great lover of children as he is certainly 
popular. That evening we went to the roof 
garden on top of the great Vancouver hotel, 
and such a roof garden! Across the street 
is a clock tower, the face of the clock be
ing directly opposite us with its large illum
inated dial. We stood there in the twi
light and looked the country over on all 
sides; away on Puget Sound, over to Stan
ley Park, to Lulu Island. It brought the 
tears. 

The next morning we started out and 
spent most of the forenoon window shop
ping. We saw a very fine qUilt, the blocks 
having autographed names outlined on them. 
In the center block was the name of Lloyd 
George. The quilt was to be sold at auction 
and the proceeds to go to missionary work. 

We saw "Steak and Kidney Pies" in the 
window, fifteen cents apiece, and "Pork 
Pies" at ten cents. The Canadians have 
many fancy cakes and cookies, ;muffins, 
crumpets, etc., things that we never· see at . 
home.. That is the English of it. ' 

After lunch we went over to West Van
couver on the ferry boat. A fine ride. Just 
before we got there we ~w . large . signs 
fastened to piles. in the water, advertising 
liquors of different kinds. We saw no sigris 
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of drink being sold 'and no dninkenne~s. 
Once in awhile w~ would see. a place WIt!! 
a sign over it, "GOv~r~ent Llqu~r Store, 
but. no signs of actIvity aroun~ I~. West 
Vancouver is devoted to lumbering Interests, 
with large saw m~lls. Pretty homes on a 
thickly 'wooded area. 'Ye came back on the 
next boat and took a str~t car to Hast
ings Park. This is a dehghtful park, n?t 
too good to use. The grass. ~as off In 
places and many people were sItting around 
on benches. There were many young 
mothers with their babies. Th~re w~re lakes 
with water fowl, a museum-Just. hke your 
park at Madison, only prettier, deep 
woods and trails leading through. them. It 
was getting dusk and, away by himself, we 
found a porcupine in a little den. He was 
terribly glad to see us, for he seemed lonely 
and hungry. I was eating a pear and he 
scrabbled up the wire netting an~ begged 
for part of my pear. He got most of It broken 
into small pieces,' just f or the fu~ of see
ing him eat it, as d!lintily as a squirrel. He 
did not want us' to go, but we ha~ ~o. The 
monkeys were especially entertaining and 
kept a lot of people laughing. I had t~ stop 
awhile and watch them although J. said we 
did not come on this triP. to watch 1nonkeys. 
There was a nice aquanum and a seal-a, 
"hair seal"-with hair instead of fur .and 
front feet instead of flippers, e~terta~ned 
us . She had a wicked eye and she sat rIght 
up on the end of her tai.l and bulged her 
eyes and watched us untIl we got embar
rassed. She had pieces of fish and would 
lie down on her 'back under water and, eat 

. the fish as comfortably as could be. She 
was black and white,. all dappled and full 
of pep and temperament. . 

The next morning we took the tra~n for 
Bellingham, Wash. "The rest room 1n the 
depot at Vancouver .had !arge round low 
tables for children WIth picture books and 
a do~n little chairs. . 

INTOLERANCE 
It would seem 'that our fathers' experi

etice in England and the hardships su~~red 
in colonial- days for the sake of. rehgtous 
liberty would insure for the Amencan con
tinent religious freedom £o~ever, bu~ there 
have ever been forces working for tntoler-. 

Th· . ere' are suggestions of the same ance. 
today. 

. Near the Pilgrims wer~thePuritaas;~,: 
'also came frolll England .. forl~e:~.~~t " '. '. . '. "A' "d . t"· ..... ntt ..... 'freedom .' in worship. " " ... n ·ye,,:,.,'~~ 
"Southworth in Builders of Our··C!01I~1.1 
"with all their loving kindnes~th~v~' 
people ~d one big fault. LIke the .. kj;" 
from whom they had fled theywould~~ 
no one to worship in any. way bttt,~ 
own." They suffered much for conSC1~ce 
sak,e, but it did not t~ch th~. tolerance··for . 
others. Even Cathol!c Maryland was· more 
tolerant. than they ~ ,,' 

Can we be too thankful today that . tile . 
good will. of_ ~oger Wil1i~s and ·.other~ 
hasprevaded In our 'land Instead of~e 
persecution of King James I and the· Pun-
tans? . 

OUR FUTURE 

We believe that tolerance is on .. th~ in:· 
crease. The old days of denOlll1natio~aI 
strife are passingv We find people of ~f-
ferent· faiths ~illing ~ to !ive a~d. let live., 
Some can even co-operate ~n Ch!1sttan w,?rk~ 
This does not mean that elth~r IS lees fatth- , 
ful to his own belief. But t~e ~r~om 
which he enjoys in his. fa~th he IS willtng to 
grant: to pthers. Yet. It IS easy for. an~i: 
us to I become dogmatic. Some .would,: .. ' . 
Jame~I, :have the goyernment dtcQie to:d1 
bv law when and ho~ they s~~d worshiP.
W Olild one who was a. Chrl~tian for. fear 
of.the. law be a Christian. a~ter., all?' Sh~Wf! 
all be compelled to worship. 011.; o~e· &.1 . 
when some people are very consctentious .t.1J 
worshiping on a different <;\a:r? W ouldbeat\~ 
Sabbath maintained by IX?li~e !orce ...... ~ 
Sabbath at all? Is not .. Christtamty a flol",,· 

'. f'th· 1 to"GQd) Is tary, pounng out. 0 e sou . . '. ..;. . 
not' Christian energy far better. $peq~ .. ~D. 
trying to make men want to ~shi~ ~~ .. " .. ". 
forci~em to do so? Which was Chri;;t $ ..... . . 

methoct. .. f'-:-'~" 
W'eare all thankful for reltgto~s '. r~om ..... '. 

'bo th oth·.· fel~ , .....;... for ourselves. How a. ut . e . er., .. ' 
low? . . Id d " 

As ye would that m~ shou 0 to you, 
Do ye even so to them.-CiAs.ristant Pastor'! 
of f.he DtRuyter Church. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 6. Box 73. Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contributing Editor 

GREAT IDEAS 
C.rlstJ_ Endeavor Topic lor Sabbath Da.,.. 

Jan_ry 18. 1928 ' 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Com~union with God (Heb. 11: 5) 
Monday-Seekmg for God (Heb. 11: 8-10) 
Tuesday-Liberty (Heb. 11: 24-30) 
Wednesday-Ambition (Gen. 37: 5-11) 
Th.ursday-A vision of God (2 Kings 6: 8-16) 
Fnday-Consecration (Gal. 1: 11-24) , 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Great ideas that have 

spurred people to action (lsa. 6: 1-8; 
2 Sam. 7: 1-3) 

Blessed !S t~at. man who is so near to 
God that hIS WIll IS uppermost in his mind 
so that he can truly say, it must be done. ' 

North Loup, Neb. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

. ~n our ~cripture lesson we are told of a 
V1S10n Isa1ah had which spurred him to 
work for God. Paul; while on the Damas
clfs. road ~o persecute the ,Christians. had a 
':1s10n whIch comp!etely changed his whole 
hfe and, spur~ed hIm to preach the gospel. 
\~e obeyed th~s. heavenly vision. CyrusW. 
FIeld had a VISIon, and as a result of it, we 
have the Atlantic cable. Samuel F B 
!d0rse. had a vision, which resulted i~ hi~ 
InventIon of the telegraph. Alexander 
Graham Bell had a vision, and, as a result, 

REV. H. L. POLAN we hav~. the tel~phone. Abraham Lincoln 
Of all. the ideas that have spurred peo- had a VISIon, whIch caused the emancipation 

pl~. to action, and action that is r~ally worth of the. Negro slaves. All of these visions 
while, not the least is the idea, it must be were s~mply great ideas that spurred people' 
don~. 1?ere are many reasons for the con- ' to actIon, and the world has been bene-
clU~10~, 'It must ~e done, ~ut nothing ~orth fited by them. , " , 
~hile IS accomphshed untIl that conclusion The world needs people with visions to
IS reached. When that conclusion is reached day. ~~e Church needs young people who 
the power of human-kind is almost im~ '?ave ~~lons that will. ~pur them to action 
measurable, if God's desfres are first in 1~ rehgt?us, work. God is calling you into 
one's mind. '.. hIS serVIce, young people. Will you obey 

Paul said, "Woe is me if I preach not these heavenly visions, and say, "Here am 
the g?spel." He simply said within him- . I, Lord, send me"? 
self, .t, must be done. He didn't even wait Battle Creek Mich 
for someone else to do the preaching ,. 

;' 

but set himself to the task. To be sure, ----
we can not all preach, in the narrow sense INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN' ENDEAVOR 
of the. term, but we can at least preach the . REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 
good tidings by sending someone else ~here IntermedIate Christian Endeavor etJperintendent 
we 'can not go. ' " Topic for Sa,bbath Da.,.., JaDuary 18, 1928 

It is ~sy' en~ugh to feel tMt we want MONEY: HOW SHOULD WE GET IT, AND HOW 
to do. varIOUS thIngs, but. to be a success in USE IT?, LUKE 12: )3~21; ISA~ 55: 2. 
anythit;tg we mu~t say, it must be done. (THRIFT WEEK) 
Must .t? Must.,,t be done? Is it really A BOY'S ADDRESS TO HIS POCKETBOOK 
necessary? , Is the thing we think of doing y 
wDr!ky? ' If 11:0t, then we shall fail if we ou are new and stiff, 0 my Pocket-
do It. book, and the smell of :new leather is still ~ __ 

Men I·n all lk f l·f' h' . ,on you. you. r sid, es have not yet . wa SOl e ave been pos- t b 
sessed of .the I~ea that they must do certain <? ag out With the weight of pennies and 
worth while things, and the world has been nlckle~, but th~y press. close together, and 
bl~sed by their accomplishments., ' The hold tight an~hlng th~t IS put into you. Let 
,salnts of God have ever blessed humanity, tha! be a reminder to me all this"year, to be 
,and the~selves received ~a~fold blessings savI.ng of m:r m~n~y., TJ:tat is, t9' be saving 
because they have found JOY only in doing' of It when I am tempted' to, spend,··it ·for 
the Master's will. candy and many other foolish things, as I 

have done in the past. But! must not be 

. . .: . 
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too stingy, with my 'inoney when the call JUNIOI."~ , 
comes to give ,for some good cause. I be- ELISABETH' KENYON " 
lieve I shall use this little pocket here for Junl,or Christian E~deavor Superlntep4ent" 
my tithe money" and put into it a tenth ~f . SUGGESTIONS FOR. J ANUAR.Y 16· ;, 
every amount 'that goes into you. Then Make this a blackboard talk. All boyse 
when I want to give something to my church, and girls know what "crac1ey benders" 
or to help the Armenian orphans, I'll al- means when referred to ice. The' ice may 
ways have a little handy for such purposes. seem safe, but after walking arouJIdon it ~, 

The greatest probleln is to get something 'for a short time, it gets weak and crackles . 
to put into you, though; for when you are and soon will break away. It is danger
empty, how slim and hungry you look. I 9US to go' on a pond with that kind Qf ice, 
n1U$,t work hard, and find jobs shoveling on it. Many boys and girls, try it ; and at ... · 
snow, mowing lawns, -and runni~g errands, though they may come off safe several 
to try to keep you full. But I shall earn times,. if they continue some day sooner or 
what I get honestly. No lnore asking father later they are sure to break through. , 

Draw a picture of an ice pond on' the 
and mother to give me a little money for blackboard, making, the horizon line wavy 
this and that. No more expecting. them to giving the effect of ice that moves under ' 
overpay me for the work I do for them. I feet. In the center' of the pond where the 
must even work -for them for nothing when water is deepest draw a hole with a stick 
they expect it, to pay for my board and ,pointing out with the word '''Danger'' 
keep. printed on it. Draw'1ines from the .edge 

I have heard of money burning a hole in of the hole on which write different things ' 
a person'~ pocket, when it was gotten dis- I that boys and girls should say "No" to, ex
honestly; and I hope that any money I get plairi~ng each 'as you go along: temptation; 
by cheating or gambling, or even by beg- love of money, tobacco, liquors, swearing, 
ging, will make me feel so uncOlnfortable diso~ie~ce, disrespect, lying, pride, etc. 
that I sh~ll want to take it right back \vhere Across t.he top you mig~t write "~ay·No !'~ 
I got it. Money is a mighty useful thing; Explatn how these thi~gs ar~ dangerous; 
but when a boy, or a man, either one, gets and although bo~s and gtrls ~lnk, t\teycan 
to wanting money so bad that he will trade try them fC?r a tIme, the~ are~ sur~ to ,hurt 
off his own character to get it he has made them so~~ti~e. An~ ~sldes hurting ~em-

f 1 t d 
' selves they are setting bad examples for 

an aw u poor ra e. th bo d· I ' 
Wrong methods I shall never use to fill 0 ~r. ~ aR ~r s~ 

you, no matter how slint you remain. IS, .y, . · 
shall never match pennies. I shall never -------
play marbles for keeps. I shall never buy A SroDY OF RACE RELAl101S' 

MARJORIE WILLIS chances of any kind on a punch board'or 
slot machine, or any other thing where luck 
or chance makes one' person lose and an
other, win. I shall not "get into the habit of 
borrowing money. ,I f I can not keep you 
full by. honest and fair methods, you can go 
empty for all of me. 

When 'I first saw you dangling from the 
Christmas tree I wanted you, and when I. 
found my own name inside, I was glad. 
But now. I am beginning to believe there is' 
a sort of responsibility about owning you. 
You can be a good ,servant of mine, or I 
may become the slave of you, and of what 
you represent. I shall ask the Lord Jesus, 
'all this year ~' to make, me, your master, ,and 
~ot your slave. 

Rockville, R~ ·1.' 
• 

. ' 

There can be neither Jew nor Greek, ther~ 
can be neither bond nor free,there can be 
no male and female ,; for ye all are on~man 
in Christ J esus.-Galatians 3: 28~ ',.... • 

Where there can not be Greek and Jew, 
circumcision and uncirctimcision, barbarian, 
Scythian, "bondman, freeman; but Christ.' is 
all and in all.-C olossians 3: 11. " ' 

Unquestionably, race prejudice eX~sts. It 
is a sinister force in the life of the world 
today~ ,Recogriizing the truth in' God ,we 
have a epmmon' Father, whole all~ontrolUng 
purpOse" is utilizing every nationo~, 'the 
earth, is the fundamental basis for theqd
tivation of- a new attitude on the·partof. 
any indiVidual. - , . " ,.' ,~'> 

In today's reading Paul showsus'tbat'ttie ,., .. 
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essential condition for the attainment of a 
larger consciousness is' in becoming Chris
tian. That any two human beings are co
equally children of their Father is, a vastly 
more significant truth than that one is a 
Jew, and the other a Greek. 

Imagine yourself stranded in an Orien-, 
tal city. The hum of business goes on 
about you, but everything is strange to you, 
the people,' their dress, their speech, the 
shops. You are helplessly alone and 
lonely, until you spy a man over there with 
a familiar book under his arm. In your 
extremity you step up to him and timidly 
touch the book. Instantly there springs up 
between you a bond that makes' you feel 
almost kin. You have found a mutual 
friend., 

Distinctions of race or of social position 
become relatively unimportant in Christ. 
They do not cease to exist, but they seenl 
insignificant compared with that sense of 
deeper unity which is disclosed in him. Our 
differences are superficial, our likenesses 
fundamental. The realm in which we share 
is vastly larger than the one in which we 
differ. Sometimes., a catastrophe brings 
about this consciousness of simple human
ity. When an earthquake drives terror 
stricken people from their homes, old dis
tinctions that loomed so large are forgotten. 
But what the earthquake can do for a time, 
Christ can ~ake an abiding attitude. Those 
individuals and those nations who really try 
to follow him will find an indentity of inter
est that will unite them to the exclusion of 
the things which now divide.· 

Here, then is a practical test for every 
Otristian. Amid racial prejUdice and na
tional rivalry do we recognize a deeper 
unity? Do we feel closer to a Chinese or 
an. African who is trying to be a Christian 
than we dO-j:o a fellow countryman who 
does not so guide his life? Can we ever 
have a league of nations without a deep' 
sense of our underlying unity? 

"What is extra-territoriality?" asked the 
eager student who read about China in the 
paper. "It is like this," said his father. 
"If you ran a hotel in which three 
or four of your guests had commandeered 
the ~t rooms and' refused to pay rent, 
~t wo~]d be extra-territoriality ."-ChrlJ
ltan Re{/lster .. 

THE ONE THING NEEDFUL _ 
The one hundred third Annual Report of 

the Hawaiian Evangelical Association for 
1925 reports a favorable year. Closer and 
more vital relationship with the mainland 
was established. 

The 108 churches reporting include Ha
waiian, Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, and 
Portugese menlbership, 10,488 members in 
all, a gain of 429 during the year. 

A theological seminary, two settlements 
a girls' school, a Bible training school, and 
th.r~e. papers in English, Hawaiian, and 
FIlIpIno, are other lines of activity. 

The report is brightened by' several pic
tures of people and churches. 

Visiting an old Christian woman who was 
dying of a dreadful disease, a sister was 
asked in a little more than a whisper if she 
would read something out of the Bible. 

"rIll so thirsty, sister! I keep 10nginO' 
for a drink of cool water, and I've been re~ . 
membering this morning something that the 
minister at St. George's read out of the 
Psalms about a river; do please read it to 
me." 

So the sister read: "There is a river, the 
streams \vhereof shall make glad the city of 
God." , 
, The, old lady smacked her lips and whis-

pered: . 
"Oh, it's lovely, and soon 1'11 be there 

with no more thirst, for the river will rruik~ 
me glad."-Sister Dora} London. 

~ prominent Y. M. C. A. secretary in 
ChIna was conversing with a high official in 
one of our northern cities, and in the course 
of conversation, said to him: 

"What do you consider the great prob
lems of China at this present time, those of 
internal or foreign affairs ?" 

"Internal affairs, of course," was his re-
p~. , 

"If this is true," he said to him, "name 
the three great problems of internal affairs." 

He replied with evident surprise: "China 
has no three problems; there is but one 
problem, the problem of righteousness. If 
we could eradicate sin there would be no 
problem of the nation." 

In talking with another official friend the 
secretary ,remarked: "China needs religion." 

"No," he replied, "you are wrong: China 
(Continued on page.826) . 
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WHEN, TO 'SAY NO 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Junior Christian Endea-vor Topic tor Sabbat .. D.7, 

.1 __ 17 18, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-When tempt~d to do wrong (J as. 
1 : 12) , , 

Monday-When we' feel lazy. (Prov. 6: 6-9) 
Tuesday-When tempted to he (Acts?: 1-11) 
Wednesday-When tempted to be . dIshonest 

" . (2 Kings 5: 20-27) 
Thursday-When selfish (Rom. 15: 1) 
Friday-When ready to boast (] as. 3: 5) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: When to say no to our-

selves (Matt. 16: 24) 

Ralph Anderson Parker, a well-known 
magazine writer, when asked why he didn't 
smoke replied, "Simply because I co~p~red 
the 'pleasure' of smoking with the prtvIlege 
of havinc;. healthy lungs, good 'wind' and 

b • 
clear eyes." He also answered the questIon, 
"What is the best way to break a bad hab
it?" by sayinO' "Never start it! Assuming 

b' • , 
that it is already started-well, there Isn t 
any magic secret. Just. prove to .yourself 
th3:t you are stronger ~h~n ~e habtt by re
fusing to· repeat-repetttlon IS. all . that keeps 
a habit alive. Also, try substituting a good 
habit. Everybody knows that. no o~e ~an 
achieve success without'character. It IS lIke 
trying to build a house before the founda
tion for it has been laid.'~ 

How true are Mr. Parker's words ! vVe 
know that he' must have had to form the 
habit of ~ying "No" and just kept saying 
"No" everytime he was tempted to smoke 
or to form a bad habit. Saying "No" isn't 
quite as hard a job as most boys,and girls 
seem to think. It may be hard at first to 
refuse to do the things our friends· want us 
to, but if we ·keep on saying "No" they will 
soon know that we mean what we say and, 
will stop trying to tempt us. Perhaps they 
will go' away in dis.gust, but we need not 
worry about their disgust as long as we have 

. , 
! 

",. < 

Holy GraiL The darkc19uds in .th~ "ky, 
represent' trouble ahead, but if,we1oolc: 
closely at the horizon .line we ~_~:light7' .. 
,the- light of. hope .. He is standitm"'in,:'a" 
tangle of briers with his helmet off,yetl 1te. 
keeps his sword . near him... I:ike. Sir9a1~~: 

. had we must fight~or what IS nght·tf'~ 
want the highest approval of God. '. ..,' 

In, Tennyson's poem we read of Sir, Gal
ahad saying: 

"My strength is as .the 'str~,ngtl1'of ten,,> 
Because my heart IS pure.G.' , 

. Juniors can be strong i~,the~~ fight 'aga,inst· , .. 
wrong and ready to say No toall.teJ?lp- " 
tations that appear like a tangle of bn~rs 

. around, them if they will butkeq>th~r. 
sword; which is the love, of God,. in thei.r. 
hands. " 

Say No! 
If on some pleasant Sabbath day, 
A playmate unto you should say, 
From Junior let us stay away, "'. 
And spen<l the hour in {un and play, . 
J u~t say, No!. A; good, r~und,hearty No I 
By this, true manltness you 11 show" : " 
And honor God by saying No! 

If Satan ~ver passing by, .' . 
ShouUi tempt to tell the smoothest be" 
Deceilve your parents on the sly, 
'Don't stop to argue what or . ,why ; .' . 
Just. say No! A g,?od, roun~,'h~a~tyNol 
By this, true manliness. you 11 show, ,'" 
And .honor God by sayIng No! . 

And so of every path of sin, 
Your 'feet are prone to wander in, 
For if the crown of lifeYQu'd win, 
An evil habit ne'er begin; . , ." 
Just say; Nol A ~ood, ro~nd, hearty NQI', 
By this, true manliness. you 11 show, .' 
And honor God by, sayIng No I " , . 
'. . -C. B.PoUoei. 
Ashaway, R. 1. 

JESUS, THE JUNIOR'S PA~ 
" The trip some ju~ors make to Conf,et~ 
ence . in August each year remindsusot~e' 
trip 'which Jesus ma~e in April lothe .p~~ 
over in Jerusalem: when he was .of JUDlor 

. age. Jfeand his parents proba~ly .. wellt . 
southeast from Nazareth,. crossed ·.tlle.,Jor-.' 
dan 'followed south on the east side,::CrOssed .... 

'back,. passed thrC?ugh. Jericho,~ clitD~::"the .. 
God's approval. . . 
, . All boys admire that 'gre.af paintiI?g of 
Sir Galahad. He 'looks so. tired,. but IS de- , 
termined not, to give up the s~ch for the 

Mount of. Olives, rounded. the ,h.ll,,'·atid, 
there he caught his first glitripseof r:the , 
woriderful city 6f Jerusalem.' ...' ..... ,. -: .' .' .. 
. Their stay in the city'1asted'~. week.,::Tile_· 
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most interesting place in the city for Jesus 
was the te~ple. The outside space about 
the temple was called the "court of the 
Gentiles," where those who were not Jews 
might go.· Inside this·, and nearer to the 
temple was the "court of the women," where 
Jewish women might go. Boys under 
twelve could go no farther than the "court 
of the women." Still inside this was the 
~'men's court," where the Jewish men might 
go. Inside of this was the "court of the 
priests," and inside of this was the "holy 
place," where only the high priest might 

. enter, and that only once a year. 
Now that Jesus was twelve years old, he 

could stand in the men's court at· this Pass~ 
over. Looking through the door ipto the 
priest's court, from where he stood he could 
see the sacrifices upon the altar. He could 
watch the priests in their solemn robes. He 
could hear the story of that first passover 
and of Jehovah's protection of his people 
through the years. At the end of the week, 
when Joseph and Mary sought for hinl and 
found him with the doctors and lawyers in 
the temple, he said, "Don't you know that 
I must be about my Father's business ?" 

As Jesus took his place with the men in 
the temple at the junior age, so every junior 
boy and girl may have the glorious privi
lege of uniting .with grown up people in the 
church. Juniors who have attended church, 
Sabbath school, and Junior Christian En
deavor have~en "sitting in the midst of 
the teachers, both hearing them, and asking 
them questions." .They have been enJo . 
the services of the church and the friend
ship of the church people; and now they 
are old enough to take their stand for loy
alty to Jesus Christ, who is the head of the 
Church. Some juniors, . after careful con
sideration, sign this pledge: 

Jesus is my ideal of a hero, and I decide 
to live as nearly like him as I can. I am 
ready to declare this decision publicly by 
being baptized and uniting with the church. 

. MY PRAYER 
DEAR HEAVENLY FATHER: Help me to 

. keep the. example of Jesus' always .before 
me, that I may pattern my life after his. 
Make me wise,· and strong and pure, and 

. true. Help me to love others as I do 'my
self. For Jesus' sake. Amen. 

'Brookfield, N. Y. 
'v. M. s. 

STORY TELLING IN HEAVEN 

MARY E. FILLYAW 
. . . ~ , 

Where lie the fields. of glory 
Amid the hills eternal, 
Each saved one there has a thrilling story 
Of the touch of a Hand superna1. 

"My father's flowing beard, 
My baby-hands could grasp; 
But the tender love light in his eyes, 
As he gazed on his darling son, I could not see, 
Nor the be'auty of my mother's face, 
When she smiled on her baby boy; 
For I, born blind, had in darkness always lived, 
Till he, the Sinless, came and touched my 

eyes." 

"And I remember his gracious look; 
And the wonderful touch of his hand; oh, I 

have known, 
For my burning hand he kindly took 
Within the healing coolness of his own." • 

"And I, a widowed mother's only son, 
Stretched on a bier was being borne 
Along the way, when the wonderful One 
Touched the bier, and the carriers all stood 

still, 
And I heard a Voice that said, 'Young man' 

arise,' 
And I arose and began to speak; then he . 
Delivered me to my Qwn dear mother's arms' 

again." 

"And I, a little girl, my father's only daughter, 
Had died. He took my lifeless hand and said, 
'Talitha cutpi.' And I arose well and hungry, 
As any healthy child might be." 

(To be continued) . 

QUEER PETS 
(A TRUE STORY) 

One warm September day M. and I left 
th ity.- We took the elevated as· far as it 
went·n those days, climbed the stairs to 
the via t, crossed McComb's dam bridge, 
and took a trolley going. north. -,When that 
went no farther, we walked, and at last 
reached a stretch of swampy ground through 
which the macadam road was built. Leav
ing this, we crossed the swamp on stones 
and old logs and finally were in the real 
wild woods. This was a great treat to city 
people. 

We found ferns and mosses and late flow
ers, listened to a few robins and bluebirds, 
watched the clouds drifting across the blue 
sky, and breathed deep of the pure air. Idly 
turning over the dead leaves in a hollow, 
we found two. snails. They were about a'i 
large as a quarter dollar and of a light gray 

( 
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color. The books give them a long, hard BIG -DIouGlirOSTAt~/,.,>;-·~< 
scientific ~e which we will not bother Mary and Martin ." felt 'f{errbig to'be'~ .•• "!"./ 

abo;~t night the ferhs and mosses were al'!?Pb; :: ::'rth~i~~:e~. . .......... ,':;< 
arranged on a long, shallow platte~ and the in the yard. I won't be gonelong~ .. I~ .. :,,/ . 
snails. tucked in. The next morntng, after you're big e~ou~h to stay .-a1one{'_. :~~ 

. ff mother as she kIssed the twins and hUn1c~(t 
a long sfearhch, they wedre feoupnudt ~~! ::~~t . off.' . . . ";, '. 
parts 0 t . e room an w. ." 'Course w:e're big enough to stay alone, •. , .....•.. This occurred for a week or more, but at 

h h d laughed Martin. . '. '. . , last they seemed to learn t at t e amp, But the truth is that thetwinswerent 
cool moss was their home, and they ceased . h h th -
to wander. Several books lay on the table nearly as big as they t oug ~ . ey we~e •. " . 

After a while, Mary \,Vent Into·the kitchett . 
beside the fernery, and they selected some to get a drink. When she didn:t comebiaclC,. 
red-covered ones for their favorites. The Martin. followed her to see what was . the,. 
books still show where they trailed across matter.. What do you suppose ?There she .. 
them. was with her hahd in the cooky jar. · ... •. 

After some experimenting I found they h M 'h d 't lik us to 
wotlld eat et·t·her bread or potatoes. The "W y, ary, ~ot er oes,!, . e. . ...... 

lunch so soon after breakfast,cned Mar- . children never tired of bending down with 
an ear close to them and listening to the tin;'We\I, I'm hUngry and mother woo't 
low grind of their strange circular teeth as know, anyway," replied -Mary. .,.'" ... 
they ate their food. They were. fed on "Well, if you're going to eat, I'm gomg 
the table in front of the fern dish and to play the Victrola. I like. that newrec-
learned to return to it when satisfied. . M . . 

bo t ord,'" saId artin. . ' . ... , 
One thing more I must tell you a . u So \Martin ran into the living room and 

them. When they decided to return to the put o~ the. record, w~ile Mary ate a great_ 
moss and fern, they evidently knew wh~re many icooJ(1es. He ch~bed on ast~oltoJle 
they wE;Te going, and they moved at a. ~rtsk· able to reach the top of the~ne;~d 
pace-for a snail. Taking a bit of string I when he started to get -down,hisfoot.s~p
would drop it in front of the shell ~nd stop . ped 'and he . dropped the new record· and 
them. They quietly dr~w back IntfJ the smashed it.' Mary heard' the . crash ..•• 8:t1~ .. 
shell came out over the string and started tried to hurry down off. the cbair~n whicll 
on. 'This Was repeated three or four tim~s she was standing to reach the cookies. SI:Je 
with the same result, but at last they eVI- fell and bumped her head on thetable~ ... " 
dentiy lost patience. They showed ang~r by "Oh, . Martin," she Sobbed, "I. thoulfht· we swinging the shell. back and . forth WIth. r were big enough to-stay alone, but,were be
motion so~ewhat bke the sWIng of a cat s ing bad, ins~ead?f big." .. . .... ' .'_ ' . 
tail when she is angry. . As the twins pIcked up theJ)1tS of brok~ 

They also see~ed to lose fear of .the record from the floor, they were- both ... ~. 
human hand and would not draw back Into that' they knew what it means to be· ... bIg. 
the ·shell when touched. enough to stay a1one.-Selected~ .' .. . 

I kept the snails all winter. When spring 
came and the long vacation .. would leave 
them'· without proper care" M. and I took 
the same .long journey . and .. dropped the 
snails in the same hollow In whIch we found 
them. 

L. A. R • 

Alfred, N. Y .. 

MY GlWfDMAUSED TO SAY 
"He is climbing' up Fool Hill." _ 
Ask. your gfandma what she thinks my 

grandma meant~ 
MRS. T .. J. VAN HORN • 

"Little Jessica was admi~~. the ~v~
tables in the garden. : N OtiClDg; •• ~~~: 
flower' she cried,. 'Oh, Dia.mma, see this;~:-: 
bage with cottage cheese in the ~c~t~roof· .. 
"t I'" . . .. 1 • 
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. "CIUtIST IN YOU, THE' HOPE OF GLORY" 
LOIS R •. FAY 

Chri~t was a Babe in the manger- only a 
short tIme. I t was not meant that we should 
~ocus . all our worship 0 f him upon those 
few.d~y~. !hat was not the purpose of the 
!lngels ~Ingtng at that time, "Glory to God 
In the highest." 
.. The an~et chorus heralded that event- to 
let humanIty know what relation that lowly 
advent had to the eternal, glorious purposes 
?f t~e Father. The theme of their song 
illumlnat~d . for ~uman understanding the 
c~ract~rtstIcs of the Father, which were 
WIth him from the beginning. That song 
also ~ansfonned humble conditions into a 

. g~ory that fade~ not away. 
. Shall we belteve the angels' joy ceased 

there? . . 
~ay! It appears that one human heart 

Whl~h accepts Christ as its Redeemer re
penting and forsaking sin, causes j oy i~ the 
pr~~ence of angels; for those ministering 
spIr~ts know the great value of the gift of 
~rIst to the world;, and only as Christ 
~s accepted, and the Christ life formed with
In the human heart, can that angel chorus 
about the Babe in the manger be f ulfiIIed 
as the Father meant it should be. It is not 
!llerely the acceptance of Christ as the Babe 
In the manger, but the acceptance of him as 
the. Incar:nate Word of God, the Redeemer 
of mankind, that brings to fulfillment the 
song, "Glory to God in. the highest; on 
earth peace, goodwill to men." 
. Tha!glo.ry which. the angels sang about, 
15 a prIceless. possession .. It does not signify 
~ternal, finl~e characteristics, to the exclu
sIon ~f ~e Int~r.nal and infinite; nor mere 
eccleslas!ica1 VISions of illuminated halos 
and radi~nt clouds, pictured by artists as 
surrounding heavenly beings. 
. The Greek word for glory means opin-

,IOns of v~lue, r~ute, estimation, genuine 
worth, which meamng has been neglected in 
deference to external appearances of lustre 
and splendor. 

.' . .Th?se ,,:h? belie~e in· Christ-humble, 
even, tgnomtmous though .present conditions 
,ar~ope some day to 6partake of his glory, 

~ot merely of his external glory, but of that 
Internal worth which constitut~s the glory 
of the Father. 

But is ther~ any hope of becoming par
~kers of Chrtst's glory, if we dedicate no 
tIme to learn of him? What if we take 
~u.nday as a holiday, and work to earn. our 
hVlng ~h~ other. six days? Is not the habit 
of eXIsting chIefly for week-end gaiety 
dwarfing our souls and robbing them of 
glory? 

Instea~ we should accept our Creator's 
plan of SIX days for secular work and pleas
ure, and the seventh for preparing our souls 
for the gl~ry that may be ours her.eafter, 
through faIth in our Savior who was once 
the Babe in the manger. O~Iy thus shall we 
know how to form the Christ-life within 
our own, and become partakers of the glory 
that shall be revealed, going on from glory 
to gl,~ry, fulfilling the. song of the angels, 

Glory to God In the highest." 

NonCE 
My DEAR FELLOW WORKER: -

We expect to leave here next month for 
a cooler climate in Buenos Aires and sail 
for ~he U. S. A. about Feqruary 1, 1926. 

KIndly address us care o'f Mrs. Hummell, 
~1 Seedorf Street, Battle Creek, Mich., un
ttl fluther notice. 

Yours in the · Master's service . , 
THE ROBINSONS. 

Per W. R. 
Santo Tome, Corrientes 

Argentina, S. A., , 
November 26, 1925. 

THE ONE THING' NEEDFUL 
( Continued from page 822) 

must have . the Christian religion. Nothing 
short 0 f thiS can save her." 

You cap see by the conversation of these 
men! China has. one: great problem (and 
s~e JS not alone In thIS) -how to get rid 6f 
~In and establish righteousness, for she real
:,z~ the truth of the wise ~an of old, 
Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is 

~ reproach to any people."-E. R. Munroe 
~n Record of Christian ,Wark. . . ., 

"Th~re is nothing that is deep, difficult, 
mystertous or profound when it is fully un-
derstood." ". - . 

TH·RECORDER 

OUR'WEEKLY SERMON 

UNITY IN DIVERSITY 
(Sermon by Pastor G. E. Fifield, preached at 

Battle Creek, November 21, 1925, and published 
by request.) 

In two recent sermons I have referred 
to the divided state of the Church, split ~p 
into different denominations, into different 
sects, and different ecclesiastical systems. 1 
have inferred that this divided state makes 
her less able to wi~ness with power to the 
spiritual truths of the Word, and especially 
less able, divided herself, to bring about a 
unified and a warless world. . 

That was a wonderful prayer of Jesus: 
"Sanctify them through tJ-ty truth, thy 
word is truth. . . . . That they all may· be 
one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they all may be one in us; that 
the world may believe that thou hast sent 
me . . . . and that thou lovest them as 
thou lovest me." 

Jesus knew that all truth'was uniting, and 
all error dividing. No two truths can con
tradict. Two lies may contradict, and a lie 
and a truth may contradict, but two truths, 
never. . 

And that prayer of Jesus will yet be an
swered. His Church will yet be one in that 
inner unity of truth. Let us never lose 
our faith in that. Jesus never prayed' a 
prayer, or taught us to pray a prayer, that 
will not ultimately be answered. His king
dom will come, and his will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven. 

But to. some of us the answer to this 
prayer may seem yet far off. So, having 
mentioned these divisions of the Church, it 
may be appropriate for me to suggest a good 
working unity that is possible right now, 
since. it., has once been realized in this im
perfect world, and,so can be realized again. 

When we think how infinite is the truth, 
how vast is the realm of even human knowl
edge, and that no one man can possibly know 
but a small part of it, we see how impossi
ble is the unity of perfect truth right now~ 

We are all born and reared with different 
ideas on almost every possible subject. We 
aU have different vieWpoints, and, ~ any 
picture, how much· depends upon, the view
point! We all have different partial glimpses 

'. 

, :'" ' . 

of truth, which,being, .~rtial,c. mcJ';';j Bi' d.,'t{(: 

glimpses,:o may' often seem· '.' ..... ' 
when a fullerknowledg~. would sbow:.·~"t tiaa~>~ 
to be supplementary ~·..We may~ as ",11. IF'. ·U;·':j:.n .. ·;::: 

mit that a unity of perfectly cOtlO"1 )relhel!ld~!-i 
truth, is impossible here. '. . .... '.';," •. 
. And it is not desirable .. ' that weshould;i81h{:\::': 

agree in holding the same partial.~glifPPse;,:"·: 
of truth. To say nothing 9f the monotOnyL,,':' 
it would engender, if we all agreed,itwql1ld" , 
convince us' that we had already, attained"':' 
the ultimate truth. It wouldquendlinout":' 
hearts that divine discontent which .isthe . 
paren('of all progress. . 

And that which is impossible, or.' undesir ... : .•.. 
able, is not promised here. The unity ,of .' 
perfect truth is only promised when the~ ..... 
kingdom of God shall have been. fuUyset,· " 
. up, when we shall have grown up intened:~; 
ually and spiritually "as the calves' oithe, . 
stall," "to the unity of the faith, andoft1i~' 
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a per ... ' . 
fectman, unto the measure of t):J.e< stat1.tre,· 
of the fullness of Christ." "When ",e:'thati · 
erred in spirit shall have come to" u11der~: 
standing, and they that murmured shall'ba~~' 
leam~ doctrine"; when the spirit. of. G04., 

i~::that ~~·?lnd~!~: utv~ ;:r:!hltt' 
are the Father's, and makethem .. knoW11;. 
unto, us" shall have finished its· mission,·thet1; .' 
will come true the words of 'my first:text: .. ' 
for the day, "The voice of thy watclUQenl~~.'·' 
It is an exclamation of unspeabbleioy~; .... 
The next expression tells. why, . "Together'··; 
do they' sing" in perfect harmonioUSunity,i.'· 
"For 'they shall see eye .toeye, whmtlJ.;· 
Lord returns again unto Zion." .. . . .... ' ........... . 

. But the uitity of Pentecost was a good:.' .. ' .• +:;' 
working unity-a unity that brought·tIle<.i •. '·:i.· .. ·· 
divine power from above, and tha~· ~Vil1g',,:':'· 
been once realized in' this,' imperfect.world!·.....:.'. 
should· be .realizable again~ 'Nay,~ ~e a~'·'J .. ·,:'··', .. 

i told that Pentecost was the· "former rain,,:" 
which came. down·. moderately,"but·,tI#t:,·~ 
there shall be a "latter rain which God:jrill' . 
cause to come aown/'and which will "ligltt-;:, 

h h · h . 1 . " '. "' ...... ':.' .... .. en t ~ eartwlt Itsg ory. ".;f·.,n,~ . 
What was that pentecostal -unityr.F.~r~r·· ..... . 

let us .see who. were th~re present~~~Pk~r .• :. 
thians~and Medes, and·EIami~es,,~i;d~17:·;'c·: 
ers in Mesopotami-, and· in Juaea,a~~~I*:,. 
padocia, and in pontusandAsia,:P~rygia, .. · .. " 
and Pamphylia,· in Egypt, andin:the"~~i.· 
of Lybia about .Cyrene,~nd,stnu1li~:::~9f{ 
Rome, Jews and :proselyte,s,· .Cret,e&, .. ,;jjitd:?;. 

. , , 



, 
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Arabians." Do you think' all these peoples 
. had ~ctly the same ideas on every point? 
ImpossIble! Doubtless their opinions were 
as diverse as /those of any as widely separ
ated peoples of today. 

What then means my second text of the 
day? '~They were all with one accord in 
one place." Adam Clarke says, "The word, 
~anslated :on~ accord' here is very expres
SIve. It slgmfies that all their affections 
desires, and wishes were· concentrated i~ 
one object. Every man had the same end in 
view; and, having but one desire, they had 
but one. prayer to God, and every man 
prayed It, every heart uttered it. There 
was no person' uninterested, none uncon
cerned, none lukewarm. All were in earn
est, and the spirit of God came down to 
meet their united faith and prayer." . 

The laws of the spiritual life and growth 
have not changed since that day. "Vhen any 
assembly of God meet in the same spirit to
day, they may expect every blessing they 
need. 

That was the unity of Pentecost-a unity 
that can coexist with all varying concepts 
of truth, and with every shade of specula
tive philosophy. 
Th~y did not. feel that "they were rich, 

and Increased In goods, and in need of 
nothing." That was the attitude of the 
Pharisees of the day. The Jewish Church 
was ; divided into three chief sects the 
Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the Ess~nees. 
~Of these the Pharisees were the most nu
~erous, and they really had the most spir
I~~ truth.. They believed in angels, in 
splnt, and In the resurrection. And Christ 
came equally !o save all these people, and 
to save the sinners without. 

But the :Pharisees said, "We have Abra
ham to our father." We do not need you. 
Just as some people t9<lay say in effect, "We 
have Luther, we have Knox, we have Wes
ley to our father." They said also, we are 
followers of Moses-"We know that God 
spake by Moses, but as for this fellow- we 
know n9t whence he cometh." No 'lan
guage ever given expresses it so well as the 
Laodicean message for our own time. Be-" 
cause they had more truth than some others 
and had really lost the spiritual element out 
of the .truth tho/ had, th~y felt "That they 
. were nch and. mcreased In goods, and had 
need of nothing, and.knew not that in 
God's sight they were wretched and poor 

and miserable and blind' and naked."" For' 
this reason Chri,st could do nothing for' 
the~. He was knocking, but they kept.him 
outSIde the closed door of their hearts. 

These people at Pentecost did not feel 
that way. They had turned aside from the 
great feast at J erus~lem, from the splendid 
temple, and the nughty throng of priests 
and people, chanting their songs-from all 
the splen~or and the pride of it they had 
turned aSIde to look up this upper room, 
where numbers ,vere few comparatively and 
people were persecuted, ~cause they were 
~eart-hungry and athirst and felt that they 
Just ll?ust have some new revelation of God 
In theIr souls; and somehow they all agreed 
that .. this revelation was to come through 
Chnst, the crucified one-the one who when 
he was alive wrought such wonderful mira
cles of transforming love. They were all 
there, therefore hungry and thirsty and 
ready to receive what the Lord had for 
th~m, ev~ry ?ne in dead earnest. I t was a 
unIty of InspIration, of spiritual longing, of, 
heart-hunger after a fuller revelation of 
God in the soul. . 

Do you want a pentecostal blessing now 
and .here? Do you want the power of God 
manIfest to save souls, to unite hearts and 
!o make this a triumphant, unified, ~ork
Ing church ? You do? How manv of us 
are at all like that company on the pente
cos.tal morning? How many of us really 
belIeve that God has something more for us 
(not for the other fellow, now remember 
but for us; it is so easy to be pious for th~ 
other fellow)-something more for us than 
we have already received . in our denomina
tional experience up to date? And do we 
humbly want it?, And are we united and in 
earnest about it? 

There never were greater possibilities be
fore the Church than now. As never 'be
fore, the world realizes its need and seems 
to ~now that help can come only from 
Chnst. P~rhaps n~ve: . had they so little 
confidence In eccleSIastIcism and sectarian
ism, and never so much in Christianity it
self. 

Are ~e ready to tell them of the love of 
God manifest in Christ-a love, which tri
~mphs over every barrier which men have 
hfted between human hearts a love in the 
realizing of which . "There is neither Jew 
nor Greek, barbarian, Scythian, bond, or 
free, but through which all men become 

,. :'., 

brothers"? 'Or are we ourselves. divided 
merely over speculative theories? i 

Do you know how the Church lost ,'this 
pentecostal unity and the blessing and, the 
power of it? I am going to give you the 
history of it, for the road over which we 
have wandered should show us the way back 
home. 

Jesus Christ was not a teacher of the
ology, he was a preacher of salvation. Last 
Thursday evening I heard Dr. Shailer 
lVfathews speak. He, one of the greatest 
theological teachers of the day, premised his 
remark by saying, "I am a teacher of the
ology, and I do not want to talk down my 
job." Then he said, "Theology is like a 
cook book, and· religion is like a good meal 
of victuals. I have all respect for a 
good cook book, but I never tried to satisfy 
my hunger by eating a few of them." 

There are people today who are before the 
world with a set of dogmas which they call 
"the truth." I f people receive these, they 
are supposed to be saved; if they reject 
them, they are lost, unless God in his mercy 
should give them another chance. Even 
these people would admit that Jesus Christ 
was the ideal teacher. Yet no man can show 
that Christ was before the world with any 
such set of ideas, or that Christ ever exam
ined a man on his theology, saying, "How 
do you stand on the atonement, or what do 
you believe about original sin?" Far less 
can they show that he ever sought to cast a 
man out who differed from him. 

This was no't because Jesus depreciated 
the value of truth. It was because he knew 
that the truth received as an ,intellectual 
theory, and the truth' experienced in the 
soul are two entirely different things. He 
knew, as has often been proved since, that 
a man migh,t intellectually assent with en
thusiasm to all known truth, and still be so 
far from God that he wanted to kill every 
one who differed from him. But truth re
ceived spiritually is the food of the sO,ul. 
He made therefore but one test, "I f any 
man have not the sp~rit of God, he is none 
of mine." He knew that if any man had 
the spirit of God-the spiri,t of truth-he 
had what, in time or in eternity, would guide 
him spiritually ,into all truth. , 

Jesus was not theorizing <?r specul~ting; 
therefore, he was seeking men an~ women 
in the far- country, away from home, from 
the Father's house, from their, own best 

-- ~-~ ~ .. 

r-
selves, . seeking to. sat1sfy~ the~. $Oul-liq~t. 
from the husks of earth ; and he wastryitJI·· 
to bring ·them to themselves a:nd back ho~' 
to the Father, their hearts naked up. against 
the infinite transforming love. . 

This was what the parable of "The Lost. '. 
Sheep" and the parable of "The Lost Piece 
of . Silver" meant that God himself was dO-, 
ing, and that the' angels of heaven rejoi~ed . ~ 
when a sinner was brougnthome. . 

This, too, was what Paul was seeking 
to <10, as you would realize if you could see 
his converted heathen before, and after.· 
Paul himself was a splendid illustration .of 
the transforming, growing power' of this" 
divine love. As long as the Church con
tinued-.in this way, she triumphed. There 
is no miracle in all history greater than the . 
wonderful progress of early Christianity~ 
Paganism had its age-long organization, its 
magnificent' ceremonials, . its splendid tem- c 

pies-today in ruins-the wonders of'the. 
ancient world. Christianity, having nothing . 
of these, caused all these to. crumble' and 
pass away. .' 

. But ,toward the end of the firstcentuty, 
an inflitence came into the Church from the
speculativ~ philosophy of Greece, whic" , '., 
gradu~lly .' and with accelerating, impetus 
changed the emphasis, putting it cOQstantly. 
more and more on the theory and less and 
!~s 'on the life. Instead as. before-time'~
Ingan appeal to the heart, It began to shift 
the emphasis, to the understanding. Up: to .' 
this ,time the Church had made no effort·to 
become a speculative homogeneity. . . She .' ',' 
had no well defined system of doctrines.~· She . 
was more "interested in changing men's liVe;' 
than in changing their opinions.. . ~h~ ,.1V8S. 
trying to make them, morally and spIntually', 
at one with God, rather than inte11ectttatly 
in agreement over a theory of the origin ,. of 
the cosmos. . .'" . 

At first the Church was shoCked at this 
movement and cried out againstit~ . Thes.e: " 
new theories were called gnosis-knowl~~r . ' 
or science. Paul called it "Sciencefat~y .. ' '. 
so called," and in my last text forthe~y, .
he cried out against it. "Beware lest : aD)' .' 
man.spoil you through philosophy ·and,~. 
deceit, after the traditions of men, after ,the . 
rudiments of . the world, and not· . after . 
. Christ. For in' him is all' .thefuUneSSf)f, .' 
the God-Head bodily, and ye are.Co~le~>:· .. . hi ". '. ' .. . In m. ,'. . " ...... " ... . 

Up to this time· Chrisnanity 'hadbeerfan; 
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experience, not a' the9ry.' Disciples were' 
known by their fruits, not by their creed. 

, But when once the ambition to found a per
fects:>:stem of -speculative thinking takes 
posseSSIon of a man or a church and faith is 
identified wit1!' holding the proper doctrines, 
there: is no stop till religion is reduced to a 
formula, and salvation consists in holding 
the right creed. ' , 

There was no stopping here. The Church 
did not heed this warning. More and more 
the emphasis _,was put upon the creed, and 
less and less upon the life; until the time 
came when a man, or even a priest or a 

, bishop, might hate his brother and scheme 
aga!nst him and .evef!- murder him, and yet 
be In good standIng In the Church. But if 
he doubted one iota of the. creed, he was 
damned. Now the Church was divided into 
~umerous warring sects, hating and murder
Ing each other. Men sought pOints of dif
ference rather than points of likeness, for 
thus they could show that they were ortho
dox, and their brother' heterodox·-terrible 
word which carried with it persecution and 
condemnation. The two main divisions the , 
largest sects, were the Trinitarians and the 
Arians. One expressed its creed by the 
Greek word "Homoousion" and the other 

,by the Greek word ."Homoiousion." There 
was only the' -difference of the one little 
"i," but men' hated and killed each other 
over this "i" for a long time. Then they 
split the "i" and got a semi-Arian sect 
between the others, which began to hate and 
kill on either side. - , 
Me~ wer~, ~rying' to convince the emperor 

of theIr OpIruO~S, that a new council might 
be called to, deCIde that their creed, hitherto 
persecuted, was orthodox, so that thev could 
take their turn at persecuting and" killing. 
And when the free voters were decidincr 
upon the new creed, armed men would com~ 
i~ and murder a few and drive them all to 
hide under the seats as in the famous "Rob
ber ~ynod." Unbelieving men knew, that 
!he ~Ind does not sincerely change its opin
IOns In these ways and that therefore the 
~hole thing was a farce. The theaters 'took 
It up ~and poked .endless fun, picturing the 
old bIshops rushIng hither and thither on 
,mul~ back to, council after council in' order 

, to find out what they must believe~ This in 
, -the fourth century, is the climax of 'the 

movement I ha..ve described as beginning in 
-the latter part of the first' century. of 

The reformed c?urches, in the beginning, 
placed the emphaSIS back where it belonged. 
Each one of them had certain truths of the 
Word which they had experienced with 

'transforming power in the soul's life. They 
preached these portions of the Word with ' 
spiritu~l power to ~ave souls and to bring 
them . Into communIon and fellowship with 
God. 

Later, the revelation of truth ,which each 
church had received, though still very in
complete, seemed to them, so great that each 
formulated its creed' and developed its 
ecclesiastical -organization, to defend that 
creed and to protect it from heresv. And 
so we have the different denominatIons and 
the div~ded state of the Church today. 

Baptists were the ones that carried the 
doctrine of soul liberty to its ultitnate con
clusion, having only the simple, democratic 
local church organization, refusing abso
!utely any overlording ecclesiastical author
Ity. 

T?ey pl~ced religion again just where 
ChrIst p~t It, on the authority of the Word, 
subject only to the power of the truth to 
convict the mind and the power of love to 
transform the heart. Having done this 
Baptists sh?uld surely be, fir$t of all to put 
th~ empha,sls. back where Christ put it, for 
thIS and thIS alone will settle all diffi
culties. 

Do you know why Methodists right' now 
have less trouble than any other big Prot
estant denomination over the fundamental
ist-modernist controversy? It, is because 
more than any other of these denominations 
they have kept the emphasis where it be
longs and have been busy saving souls. 
And why does the Salvation Armv have no 
trouble at all over this controversy? It is 
because. they have the emphasis ¢ntfrely back 
where It belongs. They are not troubling 
themselves at all about what a man thinks 
or doe.s not think, so his soul is triumphant 
over SIn and he is living in communion and 
fellowship with God. , 

And is ~here not something big enough 
and splendId enough on which we can all 
unite as in Pentecost and be "of one accord"? 
Christ is knocking at each one of our hearts, 
yours, my brother, and mine. He wants to 
come in and sup, with you, with me, and 
break to us the hitherto "hidden manna." 
And then, when -we a~e ready, all around 
l1:S are souls- to save,and a distorted" weary; 
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fearful, war-torn' world to be unified and 
led into the path of peace. " - , 

Oh, brothers, sisters, friends, how much 
we need divine help. here in this church! 
How free we should be fromself-suffi
ciency ! How united we 'should be in our 
hunger and thirst after God and for a fuller 
revelation of the experience of his life in 
our souls! 

How vain, secure in all thou 'art. 
Our noisy championships!

The sighing of the contrite heart 
Is more than flattering lips. 

Not thine, the bigot'.s partial plea" 
N or thine the zealo(s ban; _ 

Thou well canst spare a love of thee 
Which ends in hate' of man. 

Our Friend, our Brother, an~ our Lord, 
What may -thy service be? 

Nor name, nor form, nor ritual word, 
But simply following thee. Whittier. 

VALUE OF RAISINS AS 'A FOOD 
The Woman's Christian Temperance 

Union of South Africa, encouraged by what 
",' the American organization has accomplished 

in the United States, is strengthening its 
efforts to outlaw the liquor traffic ~here. A 
unique feature of the campaign is the effort 
to educate the public to a "more excellent 
way" of using the fruit, of the vine in the 
form of raisins instead of alcohol, thereby 
enjoying aU the admittedly healthful and 
delicious qualities, of the grape with none 
of its drawbacks. 

Discussing this featur~ of the W. C. T. U. 
work, the Johannesburg Tf,1nes in ,a two 
column article supporting the prohibition 
movement recently pointed out that the 
women crusaders were showing, a laudable 
spirit in trying to help' the farmers solve 
the problem of dispOsing of their grapes 
without turning them into wine so that there 
will be a minimum of ,economic distress 
brought -'on innocent people. , 

"Experience has shown," the Johannes
burg paper said, "that the only way to put 
an end to the' use of alcoholic' beverages is 
to prohibit them by law-and so ~e work 
for local option and prohibition. But,every 
effort should be made to show a 'more ex-
cellent way' of using the fruit of the vine 
and to find a way 9r ways in whi~h there 
shall be neither economic waste nor finan
cial loss to those engaged in its cultivation. 

,"Our use of grapes could easily. be 

<, ' 

doubled if we recognized the value of,rai~ 
ins as an article of diet 'and.used them everY' 
daY'instead of ooly occasiona11y~ ,They:are 
rich in vitamines and all healtb-'giving, pt~' 
erties. -They giv~ energy for worka.nd. are 
a recognized restorative in ~ses ,of brain" " " 
tag~ Th~y are also a preventative of tr8i~ 

'and sea sickness." . , , " ,.,' ' 
'Fhis estimate of" the food and- health . . ..... ~ . " . 

value of raisins is corroborate<J by., tlte . 
highest medical authorities. in, the, Uni~~ 
States, and any person who thinks itneces .. , . 
sary to drink alcohol in order toobtajn:'~~. 
nourishment of grapes should be undeceived. 
by the following , extract from an article~ in 
the February issue o~ the MedicalRC1Iiew 
of Revicu·s, one of the leading medical jour
nals, of-this country. 

"'Raisins are grapes cured in,the S1l;nj ;m~ 
up until the last decade were chiefly used ' 
for desserts and in cooking. Thefortunate 
children of today eat a few raisins for re
cess instead of so much, candy; and the 
mother, careful for the 4ealthof her Bock, ' 
freely, displays the raisin bOx instead of 
hiding; it ,for future use as did ourgrand~ 
mothers of the times we' knew. , 

uIn / an~ient and medieval days and in; 
the Etirope of tooay the.juice of grapes was 
that which was most-assiduously taken care 
of, for from .it catI)e the win~s. Butthe 

, raisin contains certain. wholesome p~operties 
foreign to wine and is free from its evil 
after effects. All Dien agree that the raisin, 
when perfectly ripe and properly cur~, is " 
of 'value as medicine and a nutriment. The 
cream' of tartar in the raisin' is an' exCellent 
lantive, while the prOtein, I in which-the 
fruit is rich, produces force and strength. '. 
and 'the 'ash is valuable to the weD-being .of , 
hair, bones, nails, eyes, and .tee~.', ", .• 
, "On the whole, raisins are builders' '_ of 
tissue, and are excellent food. Many,i~:' 
stances have been recorded of personshaV"~, 
ing lived for! a length of time on thisfo¥',' 
alone, these r~nging from on~ month.to f01ir 
months. Physicians frequently advise"fa, 
'raisin' treatment for certain stubbo,mail~ 
ments. In these cases the patient lives on a: 
sole diet of this food for a -specific peri~.u , 

It is iQteresting that the United'States", ' 
one of the, youngest of nations,nowle8cls' 
the world in' the production of~sin~~':~"',, 
industry as old as' civilization~ and w~d1'~', 
mentiQIled in the Bible. <;atifomiapr94~'·, 
about three hundred' thousand' tons ,annuany~ ,.' ' 
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most of which is marketed by the producers 
t~r~ugh their non-profit co-operative asso-' 
clation, the. Sun-Maid' Rajsin Growers of 
Californ~a .. This organization of' farmers 
~as de~~loped automatic methods of pack
Ing whIch keep the fruit "as clean as the 
sunshine made it" and both seedless and 
puffed ( seeded) raisins are delivered in all 

.' parts of the world ready for immediate 'use 
without stoning or washing. Research 
work done by the organization has shown 
that ~aisins not only are rich in sugar and 
proteIn, but also contain iron and iodine 
and phosphates which are essential to health. 

The rapid growth in the use of raisins in 
the United States indicates that Americans 
already have discovered the "more excel
lent way" of enjoying the fruit of the vine 
which the South Africans now are advocat
ing. Instead of being a seasonal holiday 
delicacy, raisins are adding new zest and 
healthful nourishment to every day dishes 
every month of the year, appearing daily in 
cooked breakfast cereals, bread, all kinds 
of r<~lls and buns, puddings, pies, sauces, 
dreSSIngs, and other dishes. The Sun-Maid 
headquarters in Fresno, Calif.. , reports 
that the offer of· a free recipe book by the 
farmers' organization has evoked as many 
as ten thousand requests in a single week 
from all parts of the world.-S'ttnland 
Service Laboratories, Fresno p ealit 

DEATH' 

RANDOLPH.~live F., only child of Leslie' F., 
and Adeline W. Randolph was born at 
~ortonville, Kan.,. Februar~ 17, 1885, and 
dIed at the home of her parents, in Bran
don, Colo., November 1, 1925. 

. When about twelve. years of age Olive be
,came a member. of the Nortonville, Kan.,. Sev
e.nt~ Day BaptIst Church, that relation con
tInuIng through the remainder of her life 
. Fr?m infancy she was not strong or rugged 
physlcall:r, yet at an early age she attended 
the publtc schools and was graduated from 
the Nortonville High School . 
. During ~er school days sh~ became greatly 
Interested In the newspaper her father owned 
and~ was active in gathering news, in type 
s~ttIng, and . was an expert in proof correc
tions. 

Late~, with her parents, she became a resi- . 
dent of Colorado, where she filed on a gov
ernment homestead to which in due time title, 
was secured. He~e she continued in . newspa
per ~ork and, d~rlng the years that her father 
was Judge .~f the county. court, . Olive per
for!D~d an Important part of the editorial' 
.a~tlvlty. 
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Best of all Olive was earne'stly devoted to 
~hurch and Sabbath school, always endeavor
mg to be constantly helpful to those around 
her, .an,d her ~ome life was ideal.. 7 

OlIve s final Illness covered a period of sev
e.ral months. Her parents and other rela
h~es, con.stantly aided by kind and helpful 
fnends, dId all that human hands and hearts 
could do. Just before the midnight hour of 
?er last day on earth she fell asleep to awake 
In ~he eternal morning. 

FInal services wer~ conducted by Rev. W. 
~. Johnson, a long-ttme friend of the family, 
In the Brandon High School auditorium 
~ovember 3. The public s_chools and the bus~ 
mes~ house~ were closed during the hour of 
serVIce. ThIS was one method of expressing 
respect because of the noble life and charac
ter of the dear one. 

Beautiful flowers' came from home friends, from 
near-by towns, from Boulder, from our former 
northeast ~ans.as home, and from far away 
sunn~ Ca.ltfo.rnla-each bouquet and wreath 
spe.aklng In Its own expressive language the 
lOVIng and the living remembrance of the dear 
one who has gone away. 

L. F. R. 

. Fa~mer-"Hi, there! Can't y~tl see that 
SIgn, No fishing on these grounds'?" 

Rastus-"Co'se I kin see it· but I ain't . , ' 
so ~g,r~nt as ter fish on no grounds. I's 
fishln In de pond."-Boston Transcript. 
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